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DEAR ALUMNI AND FR看ENDS′
In the aftermath ofthe
events surrounding the
2013 Boston Marathon,看
」Oln my feliow Bostonians
and alI ofthe membersof
Our Henry M. GoIdman
SchooI of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM) in prayerforthe
victims and their famiiies,
As an active memberofour
COmmUnity′ GSDM stands
ready to help our neighbors
in anywaywecan asour
City and neighbors continue
to cope with the impact of
these tragic events,
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l am deIighted to sharethat as pa「t ofou「
Ap坤ed Strategic Pian, We COntinue to impIe-
ment the Group Practice Model, in support of
that model, i have estabIished a Task Force to
lmpiement Digitai Dentistry at the Hen「y M,
Goldman SchooI of DentaI Medicine,丁his task
force has been charged with determining the
necessary fac冊es, equipment and support
required to create a seamless a帖nciusive digitai
Patient record to fac冊ate comprehensive treat-
ment pIanning and efficient deiivery of oral
heaithcare at the highest quaIity of care using
digitai dentaI technoIogies, =ook forward to thei「
findings and l w川certainiy keep you updated on
PrOgreSS"
As you know, throughout the caiendar year
Of 2013 the Boston University Henry M.
Goidman Schooi of DentaI Medicine (GSDM)
W川ceiebrate our 50th Amiversary of the found-
ing of our Schooi by Dr. GoIdman. The festivities
began with a kick-Off Alumni Reception Friday,
February l at our reception heId during the
Yankee DentaI Cong「ess in Boston. AdditionaI
50th Anniversary AIumni Receptions have been
heId in Arizona′ Washington, Ca=fomia, Hawaii′
and ltaly,丁hese w川be fo=owed by events and
receptions across the count「y and the world
throughout 2013.
I hopethat each ofyou w川be abieto attend
One Of our ceIebratory events in 2013. Our
aIumni and friends have certainly been centrai to
Our SuCCeSS and growth thus far and you w川
undoubtediy be a very important part of ou「 cei-
ebration and our futu「e.
At each ofthese events, and in the pages of
P「eVious issues of this magazine, l have sha「ed
detaiis with you about the Boston University
‘‘Choose to be Great’’$「 b帖on doliar fundraising
CamPaign. This One B冊on Doilar Campaign′ the
first of its kind for Boston Unive「sity, marks a
Significant moment in the history of our
University and our SchooI. What also makes this
Campaign different than others is that the
moneywe are abie to raise wiII remain with the
Henry M. Goidman SchooI of Dentai Medicine,
丁he money we raise w用be ou「sto use and w用
gotothe fundingofour newfac冊y, aIongwith
the estabiishment of endowed Professorships
and SchoIarships,
We began implementing ou「 AppIied
Strategic Pian in March 2011 and as part ofthis
implementation, We have been working very
CIoseiy with the University on a fac冊y p「oposa上
Both a Task Force and a Steering Committee have
WOrked very cioseiy with the SmithGroup a「ch主
tectu「a川rm t  analyze existing space and ut冊za-
tion, understand future direction and needs,
deveiop a d present severai fac冊y option soIu-
tions, and develop a Fac出ty Master PIan for our
Sch○○i.
Our pro osed soiutions are cu「rently under
COnSideration by President Brown and the
Univ rsity Space Committee and we hope to be
ableto share definitive plans with you soon. Once
the fac冊y plan  are approved by the University
Trustees, Our WOrk to fund the new fac冊y w川
b gin in eames , Y ur support will be criticai to
Our ab冊y to transform our SchooI as we Choose
obe Greatand in sodoingwe reaIize myand
What l hope is nowyourvision forthe Boston
University Henry M. GoIdman SchooI of Dental
Medicine becoming the premie「 Center of
Exceiience in Orai Heaith Education, Research,
Patien  Care and Community Service in this nation
and the world,
Sincereiy,
少し腸
」EFFREY W, HUTTER, Dean
●5O丁H B漢R丁HDAY
CELEBRA丁音ON K看CKS
OFF A丁YANKEE
丁he 2013 Yankee DentaI Congress (YDC)
WaS eSPeCiaily ceiebratory for the Boston
University Henry M. GoIdman Schooi of
Dentai Medicine (GSDM). Our SchooI ceie-
brated its 50th amiversa「y, Weicomed back
aIumni′and saw Nadia MaiikDMD13 hon-
Ored by the American CoIiege of Dentists,
At the Boston Convention & Exhibition
Center, aiums recomected at the GSDM
AIumni Lounge. A photo sIideshow ofthe
SchooI’s first 50 years piayed throughout
the Congress. AIso exhibiting was GSDM
Continuing Education, Whose representa-
tives promoted upcoming continuing edu-
Cation opportunities,
We celebrated the past, PreSent, and
future of our SchooI at a 50th Anniversa「y
Pre-reCePtion Celebration on February 「,
20「3. The special guests invited were
CIoseIy invoIved in pIanning the amiversary
Ceiebration. They were:
・ the Honorary Committee to Pian the
50th Anniversary Celebration of the
Founding f he Henry M, GoIdman
SchooI of DentaI Medicine
. the Dean’s Advisory Board
・ the GSDM Executive Committee
. the GSDM AIumni Association Boa「d
Later that evening l′125 aIumn主fac-
uIty, Staff, Students and friends gathered
for  reception and 50th Annive「sary
Kickoff Ceiebration.
11It means a great deal to me,’’Dean
Hut er said, ’’to see our community gather
in such numb rs to ceiebrate our past and
ather o r momentum as we continue our
move forward into the future of our School
and our U iversity.’′
Ron Nevins PERiO 67 received the aiumni
award fo  Service to the Profession. Dr.
Nevins′ many hats include dentai educator
PraCtitione購edito  American Academy of
PeriodontoIogy Ieader former Board direc-
tor founde「 and President of Perio impIant
Research, inc., and supporter of our SchooI.
Speciai guests spoke, Praising the past,
PreSent, and future of GSDM:
・ BU Provost and ChiefAcademic
Offic r Dr, 」ean Morrison
"　American Dentai Association President
Dr, Robert FaieIIa
・ American DentaI Education Association
Pres d nt Dr. Geraid GIickman
. Dean’s Advisory Board Chai「
Dr. David Lustbader DMD 86, CAS 86
・ BU Alumni CounciI President
Dr, Shadi Daher DMD 90, OMFS94
. GSDM Aiumni Association President
Dr, Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87
. ChairoftheCommitteeto Pianthe
50th Anniversary Ceiebration D「,
Thomas KiIgore
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GSD京町News勃Brief
勤めeN%mbe件$　謂騒鱒験
HOOしS USING THE NEWEST
S丁臣棚(GSD棚iS ⑱N重き)
PERC臣N草⑬臣PR露VA丁臣DENTAL PRAC-
TiCES W肝H A CEREC CAD/CAM SYSTEM
STUDENTS TRAINED ON THE
能離陸CAD/CAM SYST臣M A丁GSDM
与÷「0
Y臣A隠S鳩N丁I」 P門YS国CA日日醐甲鞄臣S$竃⑱NS
BECO棚冨S ㊤BSO」臣千里
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Dean Hutter concluded the program by saying, ′’-fogether
We Can build on the momentum ofa legacy of innovation and
fund our proposed new faciIity to provide us with the infra-
StruCture required to bring exceIience to aii of our programs
as we buiid together
a future that is t「uIy
great for our Henry
M, Goidman SchooI of
DentaI Medicine and
Our Boston University
and we realize my and
what i know is now
your vision of becoming
the Premier academic
dentai institution in
the worId, PrOmOting
exceiIence in dentaI
半丁MEANS A GREAT DEAL
TO ME,′′ DEAN HUT丁ER SAID,
“TO SEE OUR COMMUNITY
GA丁HER IN SUCH NUMBERS
TO C軋EBRA「E OUR PAST
AND GATHER OUR MOMEN-
TUM AS WE CONTINUE OUR
MOVE FORWARD iNTO THE
FUTURE OF OUR SCHOOL
AND OUR UNIVERSI丁Y′′
営De袖事e冊ey W H調境e賀
education, reSearCh,
Orai heaith care, and
COmmunity service to improve the overaIi heaith of the globai
POPuIation,′’
A video commemorating the past 50 years and the future
Of our Schooi then premiered at the reception,
Dean 」eff「ey W. Hutter presented fourth-year DMD stu-
dent Nadia MaIikthe American Coiiege of Dentists Senior
Student Award at a iuncheon on February 2, 20「3.
Dean Hutter said, llSince first meeting Nadia during her Ciass
Of 2013 orientation in August 2009, l have been continuaIly
impressed with her inteiIigence, dedication′ mOtivation, Can-do
attitude, and wonderfuI personaiity, As with the other student
award wimers here with us this afte「noon, Nadia represents the
reason why the future of our profession is so very bright,’’■
BU EしECTED TO THE ASSOCIA丁!ON OF
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
The Association of American Universities (AAU) eIected
Boston University as a member in 2012. AAU is a nonprofit
Organization consisting of 62 leading pubIic and private
research universities in the United States and Canada, The other
Massachusetts-based members are Harvard University, the
Massachusetts institute of -fechnoiogy, and Brandeis University.
Boston University President Robert A, Brown said, “丁he
decision by the AAU′s current members to add Boston
Universityto their ranks is a tangibIe vaiidation ofthe quaI-
ity and impact of our doctoraI research programs and of the
research and schoIarship of our faculty,’’
AAU was founded in 1900 to advance the intemationaI stand-
ing of U.S, reSearCh universities, More recentiy the organization
has switched its focus to issues criticaI to research-intensive insti-
tutions′ SuCh as research funding and poIicy, and the direction and
quaiity of graduate and undergraduate education, ■
CHALしENGES BECOME OPPOR丁UN看TiES ON MEXICO MISSION
As you might imagine, COOrdinating an intemational extemship is a feat when unexpected chal-
ienges happen. That was the case when Erik Engeibrektson′ Patrick Moore′ and 」osephine Verde′
a= DMD 13, SetOutforSan BIas, Mexicofrom October4to October15′ 20「2′With LiGA′丁he FIying
Doctors of Mercy,
Mission supervisor Dr" Fred KaIinoff was forced to cancei his trip Iast minute for medicai reasons′
Ieaving GSDM students without a mentor and unabIe to practice dentistry"丁hanks to quick think-
ing from Assistant Director of Ext「amu「al Programs Kathy Heid and a lot of compassion from lsmaei
Montane DMD lO AEGD l「, the group had a new preceptor-Montane-just days iater" After receiving
the phone cail from HeId′ Dr, Montanejumped on a pIane to Mexico'
Montane participated in a Project Stretch mission as a student in 2010 and returned as a co-SuPer-
visorwith Frank Schiano CAS O「 DMD O6 AEGD O7 ea川er in 2012. Thistime, Montane ied his team in
providing comprehensive care.一n a letter to Montane foilowing the trip′ HeId said: ‘′丁he tasks you faced
and your judgment caiis were commendabIe.’’
丁he team treated 60 patients a daytotaiing 240 patients" Montane estimatestheteam did in one
weekwhat a private practice in the U,S, WOuid accompiish
‘’Each day on a mission trip is probabiy equivaIent to a
‘‘When you go backto schooI, it gives you a better
frame of reference for how to approach each situa-
tion, Ybu become a cIinician.′′
EngeIbrektson agrees.
’’Ybu don′t have your hand heid on an intemationaI
extemship,’’he says, ’‘Now, aS We retum tO SChooi, We
have more knowledge and experience so we can make
stronger decisions whiIe st川under facuity supervision
in the patient treatment center・’’
Engelbrektson refIects on how the residents a什ected
him: ‘’丁hey were so gracious even if they had waited the
whoIe day. Every time they’d leave and smiIe, that just
gave me energy for the next patient・’′
丁he team visited four area schooIs to offer screenings
to about 400 chiIdren. They invited to the ciinic those
who needed f冊ngs and extractions,
Verde refiects on the tough choices requi「ed of
them: “It′s chaIienging because you know you’re
fixing a probIem by extracting a bad tooth, but you
aiso know you’re potentiaiiy causing a probiem
down the road.’’
Ve「de, EngeIbrektson, and Moore aIl rec訓the
mission as an incomparabie leaming experience"
Asfor Montane, he enjoyed his new roIe as a
team Ieader,
Said Dean 」effrey W, Hutter, ’’On behalf ofthe
entire Boston University Henry M. GoIdman SchooI
of Dental Medicine community, I wouid =ke to
express appreciation for Dr, Montane’s enthusias-
tic readiness to step in for mission supe「visor D「・
Fred KaIinoff so that the students couid treat these
needy patients, Dr. Montane has demonstrated the
co「e vaiues of responsib=ity, eXCeIIence, and ser-
vice that the GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine
aims to inst帖n aiI of its students,′′ ■
in severaI weeks.
week in a cIinic in the U,S,,’’says Montane,
“lbu don’t have your hand held
on an intemational extemship;’
he says. “Now, aS We retum tO
school, We have more knowledge
and experi n e so we can make
stronger decisions while still under
faculty supervision in the patient
treatment center.’’
一Erik Engelbrektson DMD 13
DL Jonathan
She nkin
Featured
in P rents
Magazine
Parents Magazine’s
」an Sheehan spoke
to Clinicai Assistant
P「ofessor in the
Department of Heaith
Policy & Health
Services Res arch Dr,
」onathan Shenkin for
the Februa「y 2O13 a「ti-
Cle, ““丁he Fight Against
Cavities,′一丁he articIe
Offe「s tips for keeping
young children’s teeth
free of decay,
Dr, Shenkin’s tips:
. Start cieaningthe
mouth eariy, ’A
Chiid can get a cav"
ity even if s/he
Only has one
tooth,’’he says,
.しosethe pacifier by
age two or use one
that is一.o「thodonti-
Ca○○y-CO「reCt,“’
" Ifachildhasno
CaVities by age four
S/he is iikely in
good shape for the
rest of chiIdhood.
○　○nsist on dentai
sealants
Dr. Shenkin is a
SPOkesperson for
the American Dental
Association and has
a p「ivate p「actice in
Pediatric dentistry
in Augusta, Maine・
His advocacy focuses
On effecting change
in oral health poIicy,
With particuiar atten-
tion to the oraI heaith
of chiidren,臆
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GSD鶴川News de Brief
GLOBAL OUTREACH A丁ADEA ANNUAL SESS菓ON
GSDM Has a Night
in廿1e Spo廿ight at
A!麹mis Arena
Students′ faculty, Sta鯖, and famiiy
members of Boston University Henry
M. Goldman SchooI of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM) enjoyed a night iれthe spotiight
at the Feb「ua「y 28′ 2013, men“S basket-
ba= game between the Boston University
Terriers and the Stony Brook University
SeawoIves. Thanks to coordination
between GSDM Student A情airs and
BU Athietics′ it was BU Dentai Night at
Agganis Arena.
For BU Dentai Night′ members of the
GSDM family were treated to free ti⊂kets
to the game. in addition′ rePreSentatives
from each of the pl.e"doctoraI ciasses
Were featured in a hal冊me knockout
COれteSt, The contest participants were
Kabir Ram AS 13, Joseph Hackstie DMD
13, PauI ToorAS 14′ 」ay PateI DMD 14,
Ramandeep Samra DMD 15, and Kevin
Treger DMD 16, Kevin Treger woれthe
Shootout and received a prize of $100 to
Andre′s Caf6.
For members of the GSDM community,
BU DentaI Night at Agganis provided a
refreshing time-Out from the demaれds
Of day"tO-day work-the type of respite
that is a vitaI eiement fo「 success,音
(top, I-r)肋uI 7bor AS 74, Ke高n 77.eger DMD 76,
Romondeep Som仰DMD 75 Kobir Rom AS 73
RhetL Jay同でeI DMD 74, Joseph Hockstie DMD 73
0nd D嶋Joe CoI。brese, Assistont Deon of Students
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Severai members of the
GSDM community attended the
2013 American DentaI Education
Association (ADEA) Amual
Session & Exhibition, March 16-19
in Seattie, The theme of this year’s
Annuai Session was “Landscape of
Leaming:’丁h  theme encompassed
key issues and future-Oriented
COnCePtS in dentai education,
Educationai sessions focused on: Cur-
ricuIar change with a focus on inter-
A胸Zecl (/efi) cmd妬fhy焼ld
PrOfessional education, Various pedagogicaI approaches especiaIiy reIated to Ieaming
how to teach, tO inspire and motivate students as iearners and future professionais, and
methods of effective refiection and positive seif-aSSeSSment.
Assistant Professor Kathy HeId and ClinicaI Assistant Professor Ana Zea SPH 16 pre-
Sented a iecture, ‘’’GLOBAL’: What’s in it fo「 your schooI, Students and communities?’’
丁he presentation identified benefits and ch訓enges in the creation of a giobal heaIth pro-
gram, discussed important considerations for the pianning and impIementation of giobaI
missions, and reviewed evaluation strategies for key stakehoiders,
lIIt was ourgoai when presenting at the ADEA Amuai Session to highIight GSDM′s
PrOgramS aimed at addressing global oraI heaIth disparities,’’said Held, ’‘By taking the
Iead we hoped to provide tooIs to other dentai academic institutions aIso committed to
fostering a  understanding and heiping disadvantaged popuIations both domesticaliy and
abroad.′′ Zea added, ’’We iook forward to working with the other dentai schooIs who par-
ticipated in the session and supporting their gIobai initiatives in the future,’’
Dean 」effrey W" Hutter appIauded the presentation, ’’It is truiy gratifying to see the
COmmitment of the Giobai and Population HeaIth Office to activeIy support students, fac-
uity, and staff in their efforts to improve the heaith ofthe worid′s populations. l am very
PIeased n  proud of these efforts,’′ he said,
in addition to the programs currentiy operating in Coiumbia, Guatemaia, Haiti,
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, and Ukraine, GSDM recentiy announced that
it w川expand its GiobaI Eiective Extemship program during the 2013葛14 academic
year to inciude an exchange program with two institutions in China: Shangha=iaotong
University Schooi of StomatoIogy (S」USS), Iocated in Shanghai, and the Fourth Military
Medicai University SchooI of Stomatoiogy (FMMUSS), located in Xi’an, GSDM students
and residents w川have the opportunityto do one- OrtWO-Week rotations in OraI and
Maxi‖ofaciaI Surgery under supervision by S」USS and FMMUSS faculty. in retum, GSDM
W川accept students and schoiars from S」USS and FMMUSS for cIinicaI observation and/
Or reSearCh experience in various speciaIties at GSDM,
in his Strategy for a Giobai University, Boston University President Robert A. Brown
StateS, “I beiieve that the future success and impact of Boston University as a great pr主
Vate reSearCh university wiIi be interwoven with our p「esence as a tr∪Iy gIobaI university
in the 21st century,′’丁hrough these new exchange programs with FMMUSS and S」USS,
GSDM plans to extend its intemational dentaI extemship program initiatives and to heIp
fu剛the mission President Brown writes about, Dean Hutter said, ’’It is an honor and
Priviiege to contribute to the globaI profiIe of this great University,’’喜
⇒ GしOBAL AND POPuしAT看ON HEALTH
NEW POS園丁看ON FOR DR。 M看CHELLE HENSHAIN
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter appointed Dr. MicheIIe Henshaw to the
POSition of Associate Dean for GiobaI and PopuIation HeaIth, effec-
tive February l, 2013,
In this capacity, Dr, Henshaw leads efforts reiated to devei-
OPingand showcasingthe Henry M, Goldman SchooI of Dentai
Medicine′s (GSDM) position as a world ieader in gIobai heaith
and interprofessionaI care initiatives. She leads a new Office of
Giobal and Popuiation HeaIth, ‘′i have every confidence that Dr.
口enshawwiII excei in her new roIe,’’said Dean Hutter, He contin-
ued, ’lEstabiishing the Office of Giobai and Popuiation Health is an
important strategic expansion fo「 our SchooI as we continue to con-
tribute to the giobai profiie of Boston University.′’
The Office of GiobaI and PopuIation Heaith activeiy support
Students′ facuity, and staff in their efforts to improve the health
Ofthe worId’s popuiations, and fac帖tates interdiscipIinary heaith
research, teaChing′ and practice across aiI departments and pro-
grams at GSDM and the University, With a speciai emphasis on
globai heaith and interprofessionaI care. Dr, Henshaw retains her
P「eVious responsib冊ies reIated to Community Heaith Programs,
the Northeast Center for Resea「ch to EvaIuate and Eliminate
DentaI Disparities (CREEDD), and Community Partnerships and
ExtramuraI Affairs. She aIso retains her appointment as Professor
in the Department of
Heaith Poiicy & Heaith
Services Research,
Dr. Henshaw has
been charged with:
establishing an orga-
nizationaI structure
that identifies and
addresses the chai-
ienges of deveIop-
ing and conducting
giobal heaIth training,
’乍STABLISH因NG THE OFFICE
OF GLOBAL AND POPULATさON
HEAHH iS AN !MPORTANT
STRATEG話C EXPANSION
FOROURSCHOOLAS WE
CON丁さNUE TO CONTR格BUTE
丁O THE GLOBAL PROFlしE OF
BOS丁ON UNIV巨RS害TY’′
細田臣A聞J監醒配置Y脚軸叩丁甘藍配
「esearch, and service
PrOjects; WOrking with
the SchooI of Medicine, SchooI of Pubiic Heaith, and health-
reIated professional schoois on the CharIes River Campus to
Dr。 Henshaw received a BS in PsychoIogy from Co!umbia University in
1989, a BS in Dental Science and a DDS from the University ofCaIifomia at
San Francisco in 1993, and a MPH wi七h a dual concentration in EpidemioIogy/
Biostatistics and HeaIth Services from Boston University Schooi of Public
Heaith in 1996, She was a Generai Practiee Resident at the Brockton Veterans
Administ「ation and a Facし亜y Tlaining Fe=ow in Geriat「ic Dentistry for the US
Department of Health and Human Services/Bureau of Health Professions at
Boston MedicaI Center/Boston University SchooI of Medicine from 1993-1994.
Dr。 Henshaw eamed a Cer輔icate of Advanced Graduate Study in Dental Public
Heaith at GSDM in 200O.
Dr. Henshaw has been a Profe§SOr in the Department of Heaith Policy
and Heaith Services Research at GSDM since 2008. She previously served
that department as an Associate Professor from 2004-2008 and Assistant
Professor from 1997輸20O4.師or to that, She served as Assistant Professor in
the Division of Dental CaIe Management from 1996-1997,
Dr. Henshaw has served as the Project Dil.eCtOr at the Cheisea SchooI Dental
Center the Director of Community HeaIth Programs at GSDM, Dental Director
at the Boston Center for Refugee Health and Human Rights at Boston Medical
Center and Co-Pl for CIinical and Communityしiaison Core at the CR髄DD. She
has seIVed as Co-Di「ector at the CR騰DD since 2OO5, and as Assistant Dean for
Com y Partnerships and ExtramuraI AffaiI.S at GSDM since 2OO6置
Dr, Henshaw has received numerous awards and hoれOrS inciudiれg: ADEA
Gies Foundation 2Ol「 W冊am 」, Gies Award for ln調OVation in the Dental
軸ucator category; N皿-NCMHD Health Disparities Schol叫20O4-2007;
Ora冊ealth Care Access Program Scholar Saれta Fe Group and ADTA′ 2002;
Community Camp鵬Partnerships for Health FeItow′ 2002; Spencer N, Franki
Create PrOgramS that w川「igorousIy prepare trainees for coIIabora-
tive practice and interprofessionai care; administering nationai and
intemationaI community-based educationai programs; adminis-
tering and expanding the GSDM community service and service
leaming programs; and seeking funding for imovative research and
educational programs that wili cataiyze the deveIopment of inter-
disciplinary transiationai research projects that provide a firm scien一
“ヾic base fo「 c-inica- practice and public heaIth poIicy |
Exce=ence in “feaching Faculty Award, 200O;
Ge「iatric Dentai Fe11owship Award, Boston
University GoIdman Schoog of Dental Medicine,
1997; Best Overa= Presentation and Use of
Graphics′ University of lowa Heaith Sciences
Center, 1997; Omicron Kappa UpsiIon Society,
Membe持1993-Present; Chanceiiors Award,
University of CaIifomia at San Fran⊂isco,
1993; Professional DeveIopment Award,
Un盲versity of Ca看iforれia at San Fr∂nCisco,
1991; California Dental Association Award,
University of Ca=fomia at San Fran⊂is⊂O, 1991;
and MendeIson Scholar Award, University of
Ca輔ornia at §an F「ancisco, 1989-1993,
Dr. Henshaw is a membe「 of severaI
PrOfessioれal organizations including:
Ame龍制Ass⑬Ciaf沌wio『 Denta国Research; American Association of Pu輔c
HeaIth Dentistry; American Dental Association; American Dental Education
Association; American Pub臨Health Association; lntemationai Association
fo「 Dentai Research; Massachusetts Denta! Society; and Massachusetts
Public Heaith Association,
Dr. H nshaw has written numerous articles fo「 several dental heaith
Pubiications inc山ding the America  」ournal of PubIic Health and the
」ou「nai of Dental Education,
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KUKURUZINSKA LAB PUBし寒SHES ON PO丁EN丁看Aし
CANCER-CAUS看NG GENE DPAG丁「
A manuscript pubIished o両ne November 23, 2012, in the 」oumaI of Ceii
Science presents new insights into the mechanisms that controi epitheiiai
CeiI behavior as discovered by Dr, Maria Kuku「uzinska’s laborato「y in the
GSDM Department of Moiecuiar & CeIi BioIogy. The research identifies
the DPAGT「 gene as a reguiator of canonicai Wnt signaiing and E-Cadherin
adhesion through positive and negative feedback loops and suggests that
DPAG丁「 may-at ieast in vitro-function as an oncogene (a gene that has
the potentiai to cause cancer).
Dr, Kukuruzinska’s laboratory previousIy showed that the DPAGT「/
CanOnicai Wnt signaIing loop is unusu-
aily amplified in oraI cancer, This new
research suggests that even a mod-
est increase in DPAG丁「 expression
Ieads to a much greater amp冊ca-
tion of canonical Wnt signaiingand
a substantiaI inhibition of E-Cadherin
adhesion. This is associated with a
d「amatic shift from an epitheIiaI to a
mesenchymai morphoiogy.
Researchers have shown that the
highly conserved metaboIic pathway
Of protein N-gIycosylation functions
in an interactive network with the
CanOnicaI Wnt signaIing pathway
and E-Cadherin-mediated ceil-Ceii
adhesion. Through this network, Ceils
adjust proIiferation in response to
density information and achieve func-
tionaI maturity by estabiishing stabIe
E-Cadhe「in-mediated ceii-CeII junctions,
丁he N-giycosyIation pathway is initiated by the DPAG丁「 gene, Which
reguIates the extent of N-glycosyIation and the quaiity of N-giycan struc-
tures, DPAG丁「 is a target of the canonicaI Wnt signaiing pathway, Which
PIays a prominent roIe in reguIating ceii proiiferation and ceII fate, DPAG丁「
reguiates canonical Wnt signaiing by affecting the N-gIycosyIation status,
activity, and locaiization of Wnt =gands and co-reCePtOrS. By contro旧g the
N-gIycosyiation of E-Cadherin, a major epitheIial ceiI-Ceii adhesion receptor
and reguiator of ceIi poiarity and survivai, DPAGT「 reguiates the moiecu-
iar organization of E-Cadherin junctional compIexes, thus impacting their
adhesive functions. in tum, DPAGT「 and canonicai Wnt are antagonized by
E-Cadherin via a mechanism that invoives the depletion of transcriptionalIy
active b- and g-Catenins. Moreover N-gIycosyiation affects the abiiity of
E-Cadherin to antagonize canonical Wnt signaiing and DPAG丁「 expression.
丁he authors of the manuscript′ ’‘Coordinate reguiation of N-giycosylation
gene DPAGT「, CanOnicaI Wnt signaiing and E-Cadherin adhesion,’’are Pritam
K. Sengupta, Meghan P. Bouchie, Mihai Nita-Lazar Hsiao-Ying Yang, and
Maria A, Kukuruzinska‥臆
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THREE MEMBERS OF GSDM COMMUNITY
AWARDED FIRS丁EVER SEED GRANTS
The Boston University Henry M. Goidman
Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM) named
three faculty members as wimers of
the first-eVer Seed Funding Competition
in December 2012, GSDM’s Research
Endowment Fund awarded the 2012 win-
ners $15,000 each in grant funds to enhance
resea「ch at the Schooi.
丁hese grants are intended primariiy to sup-
POrt neW investigators but can aiso be used
to fund new and exciting coIlaborations by
established researchers.
丁his year′s recipients are Srinivas Ayiiavarapu
DSc O8, PER10 10 assistant professor,
Department of GeneraI Dentistry; Dr.
Manish Bais, reSearCh assistant profes-
SOr, Department of PeriodontoIogy & OraI
BioIogy, and Dr, Ki-Young Kim, reSearCh
assistant professor, Department of MoIecuiar
& Celi Bioiogy.
Dr, Ayii varapu’s research project,
′‘PeriodontaI disease and Type 2 Diabetes
have excessive systemic infiammation and
impaired resoiution programs′’’wiii test the
hypothesis that peopie with periodontaI
disease (PD) and type 2 diabetes (丁2D)
W用present with systemic infiammation
thatfaiIsto resoIve and present with prim-
ing and aggregation of piateIets, neutrO-
PhiIs and monocytes.
Dr. Bais’s research project, “LOXL2 in anaboiic
response to osteoarthritis,’’w川buiid on previ-
OuS Observations that LOXL2 is expressed in
f「acture heaiing and is a criticai regulator and
effector of chond「ocyte deveIopment.
Dr. Kim’s research project, IIControI of
ribosomaI protein gene expression by
transcriptionai attenuation,’’w川study a
novel regu atory mechanism known as tran-
SCriptional attenuati n. The authors have
described the henomena n yeast and now
they w川study various attenuation reIief fac-
tors (a continuation of their previous work).
’′丁he seed funding competition wii川eIp
drive research momentum at the Schooi,′’
Said Dr. Maria Kukuruzinska, Associate
Dean for Research, ′′We are very excited to
fund three outstanding projects that can be
deveioped into competitive proposais for
extramurai funding.’’
⇒ iN丁ERNA丁営ONAしELEC丁漢VE EX丁ERNS軸看P
Thaching the
Importance of
Oral Health in
Honduras
ifgiven a choice, mOSt PeOPIe wouid
choose not to see the dentist. That’s the
P「Oblem students and staff encountered
On their」anuary 9-15, 2013 mission to
Buena Vista, Honduras. Upon arriving at the
SChooi where GIobal Brigades had set up
a pha「macy and medical and dentaI cIinic,
residents of the smaIi coffee-grOWing com-
munity checked off a form to see onIythe
Physician or the physician and the dentist
as weii, Most peopie did not checkthe
’’dentist’′ box,
’‘丁hey thought seeing the dentist auto-
matic訓y meant extractions,′′ says 」ung Ahn
DMD 13′ Who voIunteered. ’‘So they were
reaIIy afraid at first.’’
CIinica=nstructor Giadys Car「asco′ the
∬ng Ahn′ Amo Lechowic乙and
hrisfino Woo (oII DMD 73)′ CI面caI
nstructor G庇明C。rraSCO, 。nd Boston-
reo de面ist D嶋Chris Choi volunfeered
n Bueno Visto, Honduras, With GIobol
Odes ;n Ja佃nry (obove) J胴g A
a young Hond踊an
fi「st Spanish-SPeaking dentist to join the
mission, reaIized that patients were only
askingto see the dentist ifthey had tooth-
ches. Shetookon the taskofteachingthe
Ioca  popuIa ion, in their native language,
how the dentist can heIp with everyday orai
health c re.
‘‘We need to educate the peopIe about
Why they need to see the dentist,′’she says,
’‘丁he「e are a lot of other diseases we can
find outjust by looking at their mouths.’’
The number of dentai appointments
increased dramaticaIIy, from lO peopie the
first dayto 40 the second and even more
On the third and finai day,
Anna Lechowicz DMD 13 noted that
despite the lack of orai health education,
SOme PeOPle’s teeth were even better than
you sometimes find in Boston.
“They’re cut off. 1f you want to go down
the h川it wouId takethree orfour hours
to waik,’’she says, ’’i don’tthinkthey had
access to processed foods, I don’t think
they couId afford coca cola.′’Whether by
Choice or by chance, it’s a smaIi win forthe
residents of Buena Vista and dentaI heaith
PrOViders treating them,
Aiso joining the team were Christina
Woo DMD 13 and Boston-area dentist Dr.
Chris Cho主
GIobaI B「igades is a unique extemship
experience, First, the group pairs dentai
and medicai students (calIed ’‘profession-
aIs’’) with undergraduate students working
toward those professions. GSDM students
not onIy had the chanceto servethe people
Of Buena Vista, butthey aiso served as
mento「s for pre-dentaI students on the t「ip,
Pre-dentai students helped out as dentaI
assistants,
Second, GIobaI Brigades asks voIunteers
to spend a portion of their mission working
OutSide of their fieid of expertise as weIl.
This can inciude any ofthe areas GIobai
Brigades works in: arChitecture, business,
dental, enVironmentaI, human rights, med主
CaI, microfinance, Pubiic heaIth, Or Water○
○n thei「 last day in Honduras, GSDM voI-
unteers helped buiId a community center
that w川be a permanent site for one phys主
cian and one den ist in Buena Vista.
GIobai Brigades foIIows the theory of
‘’hoiistic deveIopment.′’According to the
group′s website, this is ’’a system of coIiec-
tiveiy impiementing heaIth, eCOnOmic, and
education initiatives to strategicalIy meet a
COmmunity’s deveIopment goais,’’
’‘We at the GoIdman Schooi of Dentai
Medicine are so proud of」ungAhn,
Anna Lechowicz′ Christina Woo, and Drs,
Ca「rasco and Choi,’’said Dean 」effrey W.
Hutter 〃not only fo「 their commitment to
teaching the importance of reguiar oraI
heaith care but aIso for mentoring the
n xt generation of dentaI students on this
extrao「dinary mission:′臆
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GSDM′S SNDA HOSTS FIRS丁EVER
IMPRESS看ONS DAY
On Saturday, March 2, 2013, Boston University
Henry M, Goidman Schooi of Dentai Medicine’s
(GSDM) Student Nationai DentaI Association
(SNDA)′ American Student DentaI Association
(ASDA) and Hispanic Student Dentai Association
(HSDA) iaunched the first SNDA impressions pro-
gram in the Schooi’s history,
Impressions is a flagship event for SNDA chapte「s
nationwide. The program encourages and educates
P「e-dentai students by inviting them to campus and
introducing them to severai aspects of dentai schooi
and GSDM in particuIar,
Forty-tWO P「e-dentai students from locai coIIeges
and universities joined forty GSDM student voiun-
teers at the Schooi to participate in the dayiong p「o-
gram. Their scheduie inciuded presentations led by
Assistant Dean of Students 」oseph Caiabrese DMD
91, AEGD 92 and Director of Diversity & Muiticuiturai Affairs Larry
Dunham DMD 83, information sessions from the GSDM Admissions
Office and Kaplan -fest Prep, a Schooi tour an interviewing skills
WOrkshop, a SeSSion in the Simuiation Lea「ning Center (SLC), and a
PreSentation about taking the DentaI Admissions -fest (DA丁).
Dr, Caiabrese praised the resuits of the program, He said′.’Our fi「st
SNDA impressions program was ve「y successfuI. A strong tumout
from pre-dentaI students as weil as our GSDM student voiunteers
Created a buzz in the Schooi, =ook forward to the next lmpressions
PrOgram and hope we wilI maintain this ievel of excitement and par-
ticipation from GSDM students and pre-dentaI students,’’
Wyatt ltaina DMD 14, Community Service Chairman of GSDM′s
SNDA chapte「 was thr川ed with the day’s outcome as weI上“lt was
a smashing success,’’said Traina. “The event ran smoothiy and was
We= received, lt was terrific when Dean Hutte「 came byto speakto
SOme Of the undergrads as weII,’′
’’i enjoyed speaking with the pre-dentai students regarding
Caree「S in dentistry, their current coIlege and university experi-
ences, and how they were enjoying their day at GSDM,’’said Dean
」effrey W. Hutter. ’‘丁hanks to ail the GSDM students who pa「tic-
ipated in this wonderfuI event,’′
’A STRONG TURNOU丁FROM PRE葛
DEN丁AL S丁UDENTS AS WELL AS OUR
GSDM STUDENT VOLUNTEERS CRE-
A丁ED A BUZZ IN THESCHOOL。廿○○K
FORWARD TO THE NEX丁IMPRESS10NS
PROGRAM AND HOPEWEWILL MAIN-
TAIN THIS LEVEL OF EXC廿EMENT AND
PART!CtPATiON,’’
易D格Joseph Calabrese
丁he pre-dent i students in attendance expressed their
gratitude to GSDM for organizing the p「ogram, ′’On behaIf of the
UMass Amherst P「e-DentaI society, i would like to say thank you
for hosting us at this year’s BU impressions Day, ′’said Raquel
Manley, President of the Pre-DentaI Society at the University of
Massachuse ts Amherst, lIEvery society member l have taiked to is
definiteiy interested in appiying in the coming years,’’喜
DEAN UPDA丁ES ON
PROSPOSED NEW FAC案LTY
1O IMPRESSIONS I Spring2013
On Tuesday, November 20, 2012, Dean
」effrey W. Hutter heId a speciaI meeting of
the Boston University Henry M, Goidman
SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM)
Facu圧y and Staff to provide an update as
to the status of a proposed new faciiity,
Since the AppIied Strategic PIan was
launched in March 20「1, PrOgreSS included
discussions with the ieadership of Boston
University and the University Space
Committee. Dean Hutter praised the
WOrk of Smi hGroup, the architecture firm
GSDM has worked with in deveioping the
GSDM Fac出ty Master Plan and evaiuating
multipie sites for a proposed fac冊y on
the BU Med cai Campus,
Dean HutterwiII keepthe GSDM com-
munity apprised of pertinent updates as
th  pIanning for a proposed new fac冊y
continues. |
DR, ERRANTE LOOKS TO S丁RENG丁HEN REしA丁IONSHIPS,
AFFEC丁POし看CY A丁しEADERSH看P INS丁看TU丁E
丁he American Dentai Education Association (ADEA) weicomed Dr. Marga「et
Errante to the ADEA Leadership lnstitute on 」anuary 14, 2O13. The ADEA Leadership
lnstitute is a yearIong program designed to
deveIop individuais at academic dentai institu-
tions to become future leaders in dentai and
higher education,
ln an acceptance Ietter Executive Director
Dr. Richard VaIachovic said, ’’Ybu have joined a
cadre of the nation’s most promising dentaI edu-
cators and upon graduation wiII become one of
onIy 285 membe「s of this prestigious institute"′’
Dr. Errante says she is honored to have
been given the opportunity by Dean Hutter to
attend the ADEA Leade「ship institute.
‘l am excited to participate in the yearIong
program that among other initiatives w冊ocus
o[ Strengthening reiationships within our institution and nationwide′′′ she says・ “The
program w川aiso introduce poIicy issues affecting academic dentistry and l w川be
given an opportunity to speak as an advocate with nationaI poiicy makers"’’
Leadership lnstitute graduates from our Schooi say Dr" Errante is more than quaIified"
Dr. Ronni Schne= says, ,‘Dr・ Er「ante w川be a wonderful asset to her peergroup in
the Leadership lnstitute" She brings with he「 a wealth of knowIedge and experience′
whiie stepping out of her environment and collaborating with coIieagues from other
denta=nstitutions, l wish Dr, Er「ante aII the best in heryearlong program; She is cer-
tainly up for the chalIenge"’’
Dr. 」ohn Guarente says, ‘,D「・ Errante has vast experience operating private dentai
practices and this w川onIy strengthen at the Leadership lnstitute′ Which proves how the
educationai component can fit within the operationaI mode上I know that she w冊ake
fu= advantage of this opportunity to expiore the approaches of different institutions"’’
Members wiIl meet for four workshops over 2013-2014,
Dr. Errante is a Ciinical Assistant Professor in the Department of Generai
Dentistry, Director of the BU Dentai HeaIth Cente「 and Di「ector CIinicai Ope「ations
atourSchool,喜
DR○ ○OSEPH BOFFA
FEATURED IN METROWEST
DA書しY NEWS
Associate Professor in the Department
o† Health PolicY & Hea剛Sewices
Research D「. 」oseph Boffa guest autho「ed
an op-ed a「ticIe, ,,Don′t sacrifice health to
cut deficits,’′ in the 」anuary 18, 2013, issue
of the Metrowest Daiiy News.
1ICongress must do the right thing′′′
he says, “in orderto preserve some of
the p「ograms that actually work to keep
Ame「ica heaithy,’’
‘ Dr Boffa urgesCongresstoavoidcuts
in Medicare Part D, Citing both research
and cases he witnessed personaliy as
Executive
Director of
HealthLink
WeIln ss of
New亡n8land.
He praises Pa「t
D for lowering
nOn-P「eSC「lP-
tion drug med主
Cai spending
and hospital
dmissions and saving b冊ons overail"
Preventing and managing ch「onic
di eases among our reti「ees should be a
nationai p「iority,′′ he says, ,,not a ledger
to baiance:′ ■
CIinicai Associate Professor
Emeritus Dr, Thomas A, Arm-
StrOng
passed
aWay On
Aprii 「,
2013.
He was
a distin-
guish d
member
of our
faculty who had received the Spen-
cer N, Franki Award for ExceIIence
in leaching.
Dr. Armstrong was bom in
Barbados n October 30, 1931 and
was a Ne ton resident for nearIy
41 years. He received a BacheIors
of Science in Chemist「yand a
DDS, both from Howard University,
He maintained a private practice
in fam申y dentistry in Washington,
D.C., until 1972, When he moved to
Boston to practice at the Roxbury
Comprehensive C帖c (RCC) at
BU, Hejoined the GSDM facuIty
in 1973. He later became director
Of RCC wh=e ma ntaining privat
PraCtices i  Ma t pan and 」amaica
Piain. He retired in 2004,
He was a memberof Omicron
Kappa Ups=on, the NationaI Dentai
Society, and the Massachusetts
Dental Society,
He was predeceased by his
parents, Etheiin and Thomas; his
sister, Doreen AIeta Green; and
two brothers, 」ames AtheIston
and Damley Archibald Amstrong〇　㌢
He ieaves behind his wife′ lda
(Mason) Armstrong; his two
daughters, Loma C・ Armstrong
Batson and凧もPameね
Armstrong Goring; his grand-
daughter Serena C. Batson; his
brothers, Francis Bishop, Aubrey,
and Winston; and many sibIings-
in-Iaw, nieces, and nephews"
Donations may be sent to the
Ame「ican Cancer Society or The
Parkinson′s Disease Foundation. |
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GSDM I Spo血ight
Fideiito Gabriel, dressed in a spotIess white jacket and
tie, has been Depina’s dentist for nine years, and through
冊ngs and root canals and routine cieanings′ has been,
She says, mOre COnCemed with the quaIity of care than
With how much he′s paid for it, One time Gabriei charged
her nothing forthe f冊ng he did on her son.
11Dr, Gabriel has a good heart′’’Depina says, ’’He′s
W帖ng to do things for free just to make you happy.′’
GabrieI came to the United States from Haiti mo「e
than two decades ago, a Skimy kid fieeing the after-
math of a bioody coup in the Weste「n hemisphere’s
POOreSt COuntry, Here′ his hard work eamed him the
favor of teachers and mentors, a fu=-ride schoiarship
to BU, a dentaI degree′ and eventuaiiy his own practice,
with offices in Dorchester and 」amaica Piain.
丁hese days, GabrieI is working hard to provide oth-
erswith the kind of help he was given, He reguiariy
Sends moneyto his motherand her famiIy in Haiti, traV-
eison dentai missions to the Dominican Repubiic and
his home country, is a board member ofa local charter
SChool, and mentors the next generation of dentists in
Boston. And Iast spring′ he joined the Massachusetts
Army Nationai Guard,
Back in Hait巾he young GabrieI had never pIanned to
become a dentist. ‘’Ai= wanted to do is become a scien-
tistwho can workon cancer and find a cure,’’he says,
Wh=e his father worked in Port au Prince, Gabriei
and his brothers and sisters lived with their mother
inthev川age of La Cour川es. When Gabriel was of
age, he went to schoo=n the capitai, Where everything
Changed drasticaliy with the 1986 coup d宅tat that
ousted President 」ean-Ciaude Duvaiier, Gabriei′s father
fied to the United States, Pianning to bring his entire
fam時once he was settIed, But when he saw the vio-
ience in Haiti′ broadcast nightiy on American teIevision,
he knew he couidn’t wait. He sent for his chiIdren-first
the youngest daughter then the th「ee oidest言nciuding
GabrieI, in 1988.
Growing Up Early
丁hey aI川ved with his fatherand his new American
Wife and her chiIdren on intervaie Avenue, One Ofthe
toughest streets in Dorchester. Vioience and shootings
Were COmmOnPIace. Gabriei knew no one and spoke no
EngIish, 」ust eight at the time, he quickiy reaiized that
even though his family was living in a weaIthy country,
they were not rich, In some ways, things had been bet-
ter in Haiti.
As his family bounced f「om Dorcheste「 to Roxbury
and back again-eaCh time moving to a safer neighbor-
hood-Gabriei tested into better pubIic schoois, At West
Roxbury High Schooi, he joined Project Success, a PrO-
結瀧e had税§ riou§狙e箆S O昔
怪馳rpOSe七王l址0咄Ier 19調
親md 20営year南Ol s don’t
甘end to have僻#
gram that introduces imer city children to the medicaI
PrOfessions. He hoped to work with cancer research-
e「s, but when t e project’s organizers heard that his
f ther was a denti t, they assigned him-muCh to his
Chag「 n-tO the o「aI cancer research laboratory at the
Forsyth lnst tute,
With encouragement f「om high school teachers,
Gabri i appiied for a fuii schoiarship through the Boston
High SchooI SchoIars program to Sargent Coiiege,
Where he worked in the muscie bioiogy laboratory
Of Susan Kandarian, a PrOfessor of heaIth sciences.
Gab「iel maintained ceIi cuitures, meticuiousiy stored
PIasmid DNA fo「 researchers and doctorai students,
and conducted research examining the cause of muscie
atrophy, funded by BU’s Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program.
“He had a seriousness of purpose that other
19- and 20-year-OIds don’t tend to have,’’recails
Kandarian. ’’He really got that we were making dis-
COVeries Iike ny other iab to reaIIy contribute to our
understanding of bioIogy.’’
Working in Kandarian’s iab reinforced his Iove for
SC ence, but he aiso leamed in taikingto doctorai stu-
dents that the path to a PhD often took iongerthan
anticipated. And he knewthat family back in Haiti
needed money∴′In my third year in coIiege, i thought
maybe trying to cure cancer is very important, but it’s
no  what i n ed to do,’’he says,
Gabriel was accepted to the Henry M, Goldman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine, When he registered, he
SayS he promised himseIf, ’’i wouId try it for one year,
if l didn′川ke t′ i’d dump it because l know =ove
CanC r r Sea「Ch.’’He cruised through his first year
and even heiped tutor his ciassmates,丁hat summer,
h  e ro=ed in the AppIied Professional Experience
PrOgram, Which sends first-year dentai students to
Private or pubIic practices fo「 an eight-Week intem-
Ship. He was assigned to the Codman Square Heaith
Cente「 whe「e the majority of patients a「e Haitian. He
SPOk  heir language′ understood what it was =ke to
be Haitian in Am rica, and knew the answers to mo「e
than their dentaI questions. He knew aiso that what he
WaS doing was badIy needed"　　　鵡粥別醐罷酸輪
his p偶th lo dentis亡ry af
bu, e L/b os王on iq/We好
fide Iiきo -g O b rie4/
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GSDⅧ Spotli如t
Dr. David Russell
」OINS GSDM AS THE DIREC丁OR OF
THE GROUP PRACTICE EXPERIENCE
AND TEAM LEADERSHIP
⇒ on N。V。mb。. 1′ 2012, D.. David
Russeli joined the Boston University Henry
M, GoIdman Schoo看of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM) as the director of the group p「actice
experience and team leadership′ and dinical
associate p「ofessor of general dentistry,
He reports to Associate Dean for Clinicai
Education Dr, 」ohn Guarente, Dr, Russe11 had
P「eViously served GSDM as a consultant at
the Cu「「icu!um Summit = heid in March 2012。
Dr. Russeii’s
roieat GSDM is
CIearly aIigned with
and suppo「tive of
GoaI 2 ofGSDM’s
App=ed Strategic
Plan: PrOVide exceI-
ience in旧eiong
dentai education
and schoIarship. He
PrOVides leadership
in the deveiopment,
implementation,
and sustainabiiity of
Vertic訓y integrated
teams within group
PraCtices that have
designated spaces′
Staff, facuity, and
Dr, Russeii is settIing into his new roIeat GSDM and
making progress on the impiementation of the group
PraCtice modeI and in other areas, ’′丁hrough the sup-
POrt Of Dean Hutter, Dean Guarente, and the GSDM
facuity, the group practice modeI w用become a fabu-
lous new reaIity as the way we treat our patients and
teach our students,’’he said, ’’it′s been an honorto heIp
deveiop the program. The enthusiasm of the entire
COmmunity has been eIectric.’’
Dr. RusselI eamed a BA in TheoIogyand Musicat
Boston CoIiege, a DMD from巾fts University SchooI
Pre-doctorai students
and post-docto「ai residents. The group practice modeI
WiII create a sense of continuity of care for our patients
Within a patient-Centered clinical education construct
for faculty-guided, Student-PrOVided′ high-quaiity orai
heaith care○ ○nce the group practice modei is in place,
Dr. Russeli wiil continue to monitor, deveiop, reVise as
needed, and supervise the group practices regarding
efficiency′ Student progress, quaiity assurance, and
COmPetenCy requi「ementS,
Of Dental Medicine, and an
MPH from巾fts University
Schooi of Medicine, He
also compieted a gen-
eral practice residency
at Overlook Hospital in
Summit, New 」ersey. He is
a past member ofthe Board
Of Registration in Dentistry
for Massachusetts, hav-
ing been appointed by
Govemor Romney He
was aiso a Robert Wood
」ohnson Heaith PoIicy fel-
iow in the office of Senator
Orrin Hatch. He comes to
GSDM directiy from his
POSition at GentIe Dentai′
where he was the director
of docto「 relations from
2008 t0 20「2,
The first part of Dr.
RusseiI’s career was in aca-
demia, at TIJfts University
SchooI of Dentai Medicine,
and his experience is broad
and innovative. He was
associate dean for cIini-
CaI affairs, aSSOCiate clinicaI professor and associate
PrOfesso「 of prosthodontics and operative dentistry,
and course director of oraI diagnosis and treatment
Pianning, Prior to that, he heId positions at巾fts as
assistant dean for ciinicaI affairs; adjunct professo「
Of veterinary surgery; lecturer in dentai anatomy and
OPerative dentistry; and course director operative
dentistry remediai course. Dr. RusselI was instrumentai
in the design and deveiopment ofthe group practice
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modei and the placement and devei-
OPment Ofthe eIectronic health
record at止血s.
He aiso served as chairand
COChair of numerous committees,
inciuding the Risk Management,
Safety & infection ControI
Committee; the Patient Care Quaiity
Assurance Committee; the University
Benefits Advisory Committee工he
Appointments, Promotions, and
lenure Committee; the Executive
FacuIty Committee; and the
University SexuaI Harassment and
Diversity Committee. Dr, Russe=
aiso founded and served as prog「am
deveIopment coordinator for both
the Hyde Park Regionai VocationaI
lechnicai High SchooI Dentai
Assistant Program and the MiddIesex
Community CoIiege Sate帖te Student
DentaI CIinic,
Dr, Russe= has pubIished exten-
SiveIy and lectures both nationaIIy
and intemationaiiy, He is a fei-
iow of both the American CoIiege
Of Dentists and the lntemational
CoIIege of Dentists′ and he is a
member of the American Dental
Association; the Massachusetts
Dentai Society; Pierre Fauchard
Academy; Omicron Kappa Upsilon
Dentai Honor Society; the American
Dental Education Association; the
American Public HeaIth Association;
the American Association of Public
Heaith Dentistry工he American
Association of Dental Boards; and
the Northeast RegionaI Board of
DentaI Examiners, He maintains a
Private practice in Boston.
‘‘We are thr川ed that Dr, RusseII
has joined the Boston University
Henry M, GoIdman SchooI of Dental
Medicine facuity,’′ said Dean 」eff「ey
W, Hutter. “His expertise and lead-
ership sk川s make him uniqueIy
qua"fied to serve as director of the
group practice experience and team
leadership.’’園
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Massa ch u se耽S
her experience as
female Chief Resident
Surgery program under
Profession has certainly
OVer the yea「s, aCCOrdin
Oral and Maxiilofaciai
2013, On霊yll% ofO
ident and the first
Current置y in training aI.e WOmen, Dr。 Haltom shares h
expe「ience and wisdom with prospective fema!e o「al
SurgeOnS for success in this largely male p「ofession。
What ied you to a career as an o「ai surgeon?
My father was a wonderfui physician so I was aIways intrigued
With medicine and thought l wouid pursue medicine as a career
When l went away to college at Ho=ins CoIIege in Roanoke, VA, my
fathe「 encou「aged me to pursue other interests′ maintaining that l
had aiready spent a great deai of time studying sciences. 1 focused on
history, PSyChoiogy, and art, aiong with many science courses and i
became fascinated with speech pathoIogy, As I took speech pathoI-
Ogy COurSeS′ PrimariIy wo「king with stutterers, I found myself much
more interested in the patients with severe faciai anomaiies and even-
tuaIIy realized that l was drawn to oral surgery.
i asked my father if he knew any orai surgeons in Nashv川e. if
I couid spend the summer months working for an orai surgeon l
thought I couId see how interested l rea=y was in oraI surgery as
a career l worked fo「 Dr 」im Nickerson in Nashv川e, TN, fo「 three
COnSeCutive summers, He was a recent Vchderb冊OMS graduate
andfu= ofenthusiasm, l reaIlyfeIt iike i was in myeiement and put in
many long hours in the office and in the operating room, By the time
i enro=ed in dentai schooi, i had extensive exposure to office based
Oral surgery and the compiex workings of o「thognathic su「gery in the
OPerating room.
I moved to Boston for personal reasons and enr01led in a master’s
Program at Boston College in biochemistry, With an eye toward dentai
SChoo上My father didn’t want me to pu「sue dentai schooi or orai sur-
gery. He remembered that the few women he had known in medical
SChooI had been discriminated against and mistreated and he didn’t
Wantthat for me, Once l decided on my path for Orai Surgery, he was
my biggest advocate.
Wおit an unusual choice for a woman at that time?
In generaL yeS, mOre SO for Orai & Max川ofaciai Surgery, Howeve手
as i reca=, GSDM waswayahead ofthe rest ofthe country on the
gender imbaiance issue. 1 believe we were somewhere near 25%
female DMD students when i graduated in 1979, i credit Dean FrankI
for being very forward thinking about the DMD program, the Schooi,
and the profession, i also credit Dr. Booth’s vision for the Oral Surgery
department,
When =nterviewed for the DMD program, i toId my interviewer
that l wanted to be an orai surgeon, but he discouraged me from set-
tiing on a specialty at that early stage. After completing the DMD
P「Ogram, i applied to OMS Residency programs at both GSDM and
Vanderbiit and was the fi「st female accepted to both programs, i uiti-
mately decided to continue on at BU, Which l am so very happy about.
i ioved Boston and it was at Boston City Hospitai where l metthe love
Of my iife, Larry 」oyce,
And while =oved GSDM and being in Boston′ i did feeI a great
responsib冊y as the first woman accepted into the OMS program, i
WaS Very COnSCious of representing a= future women appiicants as the
fi「st female Resident,
What sets GSDM apart?
From thetime of Dr. Goldman,the focus at BU has been on the
Whole patient and the whoie body, At that time, many Other den-
taI schooIs focused exciusively on the mouth, i feit the total body
approach was a great preparation fo「 treating patients, At that time,
the first two years were spent in ciasses with the medical students,
Which rea=y heiped us to think about the whoie body when treating
Our dental patients. to this day l focus on comprehensive medicai care
and being aware of treating the mouth as pa「t of the whoIe body,
in terms of the OMS program, What set it apart was Don Booth,
He was very focused on teaching us to treat our patients with kid
gioves and gre t respect for the tissue. He had a reputation for dei主
Cate and beautifuI p「ocedures and his patients had virtuaiiy no sweii-
ng. He u ed to te= the aimost exciusiveiy maIe Residents, ll、fou must
OPe「ate With the hands of a woman.’′ What he meant by that was
that there are plenty o rough surgeons out there and this is not what
W  a about at GSDM○ ○rai su「g ry requires a great deai of deiicacy,
Which he tried to communicate by insisting OMS students ope「ate
With the hands ofa woman.
Do you see d肝e「ences between the environmeれt for women in den“
tistry now versu  wh n you were in schooi?
My feIIow Residents v ry much treated me like “one of the guys,’’
a d l hon stIyfeltth t if l worked ha「d and pu=ed my own weight
l was accepted. 1 did notice some resistance to my roIe as Chief
Resident, but Dr, Booth counseled me to just get on with taking the
iead rship role assign d to me by Dr Maloney.
A什e「 graduation l stayed at GSDM and taught fu= time for four
yea「s, becoming the Director ofthe OraI Surgery C=nic and became
Pa「t Of the O「ai & M x川ofaciai Surge「y facuity group practice. =oved
teaching and l was abIe to become board ce面fied during that time.
At the same time l was working weekends and taking ca=s for anothe「
O「ai surgery group and i truIy did enjoy both, EventuaIly l decided to
focus on private practice, i found as =nterviewed around that the「e
Were inappropriate questions about my pians for marriage and famiiy
that wouid certainiy never be asked today,
i eventuaIlyjoined a group practice started by Dr Norm
N thanson, Who tumed ut to be an important mentor in my early
Career and bey nd, Dr Na anson was a true lifeIong leamer and
WaS ager for a= of the iatest techniques that i had been taught by Dr
Booth, He was sti= a student-the oIdest young person i ever knew○
○nce he retired, D「, Nathanson was aiso extremeiy supportive of me
When l decided to ieave the g oup practice and strike out on my own.
Other mentors incIude my wonderfui father lbm Haltom, Don Booth,
lbm Ki gore, 」im Nickerson, David Sorto「 and Phii Maloney of Boston
City Hosp tal.
In the 80s there was also a fair amount of patient resistance to
being t eated by a femaie orai surgeon at that time. foday it’s very
diff rent,丁hings have evolved and i think you w川continue to see the
numbers of femaI  oral surge ns cIimb. ln generai, CO=eagues and
Patients accept femaI  orai surgeons because now women are every-
Where, in every profession.
Thi gs reaIiy started to shift in the 1990s, It just seemed like
WOmen We「e VeryWhere in the workpIace. Women seemed to be
tuming out in great number  in gen ral dentist「y and in the othe「
dentai specialties and l could feel the change among coileagues and
among patient acceptance. There was no Ionger any hesitation or
do bt about a femaie dentist or orai surgeon,
if you are a female dentist seeking to specfa=ze in orai and maxil-
lofaciaI su「gery, l am a ig advocate ofgroup practice in orde「 to make
WOrk/iife baiance possibie. it can be d冊cult to find that baIance, but
as i te= young co=ege students and dentai students who come to me
Seeking advice′ it lS possibie!喜
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Dean Hutter /ed 0
Chompogne toos士佃r
the AIしImni Boord
be佃re the 2073 ¥匂nkee
Denfal Congress
OIumn汗ecepでion.
(I職r) Bi// Gordon
CAS 84, DMD 88,
ORTHO 9O; Monique
Mobry Bのme/ DMD
9O; Shadi Doher DMD
タのOM鼻5 94; Dean
H扉でer; md Fronk
Schiono CAS O了, DMD
O6, AEGD O7
“I think alumni
understand what
they’ve been able
to accomplish as
graduates of GSDM。
Our GSDM train-
mg has given us our
livelihood. VⅥe all
Want tO give back to
the profession and
to the School.,,
I1一丁ina Valades DMD 84
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The board is offering these funds to support Dean 」effrey W" Hutter′s goaI of construct-
ing or acquiring a new bu冊ng for the Schoo上
丁ina Vaiades DMD 84, immediate past president ofthe boa「d, described the discus-
Sions that led to this piedge′ Which occurred during her tenure as president, “We were
inspired by Dean Hutter′s vision ofwhere the Schooi needs to go at this point in its his-
tory′’’she said,
丁he board reviewed the fundraising pyramid and pinpointed the levei at which they
Wanted to contribute" AiI the members agreed, and as a group they formed the donation
StruCture. Dr- VaIades added, ′’Everyone on the board is ve「y committed and dedicated to
the SchooI, and this pledge was one way we couId show our commitment,′′
Dr・ Valades added′ ’’The SchooI needs to grow in orderto maintain its exceIient repu-
tation, and this financiaI piedge-aiong with additionai aiumni support-is essentiai to
ensuring the success of the next generation of GSDM dentists,′′丁he board is aIso work-
ing cIoseIy with the GSDM Office of DeveIopment & Aiumni Reiations and reaching out
to aIumni of訓ages and career phases, GSDM aiumni know firsthand that the fieid of
dentistry is changing rapidiy and how cruciai it is for the SchooI to remain competitive,
accordingto Vaiades. ‘′I think aiumni understand what they′ve been abie to accompIish
as graduates of GSDM,′’she said, ’’Our GSDM t「aining has given us our iiveiihood, We aII
Want tO give back to the profession and to the SchooI,’’
Board President Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87 noted the importance and significance ofgiv-
ng back to GSDM・ “Our professionaI achievements are a direct result of our education,′′
Said D「" Sabbagh" ’‘The board’s pledge and alumni support overaii are essentiaI to ensure
future generations of GSDM students receive the same exceptionaI training that we did,′′
丁he GSDM Alumni Association Board members making the five-year Piedge are:
Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87′ PreSident; Tina Valades DMD 84, immediate past president;
Frank Schiano CAS O「 DMD O6 AEGD O7, SeCretary; Monique Mabry Bamei DMD 90;
Dr" Naz=a Bidabadi CAS 82, DMD 87; 」oseph Caiabrese DMD 91, AEGD 92; Shadi Daher
DMD 90′ OMFS 94; W冊am Gordon DMD 81, OR丁HO 90; CIaudia Graii PEDO 90;
Raiph Hawkins ENDO 89; Zhimon 」acobson DMD 86, PROS 80, PROS 8「; Bing Liu DMD
O3; Robert M紺er DMD 84, PERIO 86; Richard Mungo PEDO 75; Loretta Castellanos
Nunez DMD 91; 」osephine PandoIfo CAS 74, DMD 79, PERIO 82; Steve PerIman PEDO
76; Megan Ryan GMS O6′ DMDlO; Ronni A, SchneIi DMD81;」ohn West ENDO75;and
DonaIdYu ENDO8「. |
GSDM ! Spotlight
Aspen
and Frank漢
Scholarship
Awardees
Sustain the
GSDM Spirit
⇒1n fal1 2012, Six students each re⊂eived an ominous email:
they were to repo「t fo「 a “mandatory meeting’′ with Assistant
Dean of Students Dr。 」oseph Calabrese and Assistant Dean for
Admissions Cathe「ine Sa「kis。
Speaking to the students’humble nature, uPOn reCeiving the emaiL each ofthem
immediately tried to recoIiect something they might have said or done w「ong. The
SummOnS feIt reminiscent of being caIied to the principal’s office, One of the stu-
dents, Marina Gonchar DMD 14, reCOuntS WaIking into Dr, Caiabrese’s office, find-
ing Ms. Sarkis sitting there, the door being cIosed, and feeling ’’so scared.’′
Far from having done something wrong, eaCh student had exceIIed,
Gonchar-Iike Benjamin lrzyk DMD 14, Antonio Maceda一」ohnson DMD 15,
Keeiy Matheson DMD15, Andrew Pham DMD15, and Lyle Smith DMD15-had
been summoned by Dr. Caiabrese and Ms. Sarkis because oftheir academic
and personai achievements, Gonchar and irzyk leamed that they were being
awarded the Aspen DentaI SchoIarship, Maceda」ohnson, Matheson, Pham, and
Smith ieamed that they were receiving the Spencer N, FrankI Schoiarship,
弼醍醐鵬鯵歩
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Antonio Maceda-Johnson
knew from the moment he
Stepped foot into GSDM for
his interview that it was the
right place. He felt an im-
mediate αvibe" of friendli-
ness and support.
Dean 」effrey W, Hutter said ofthe six, ‘’On behaifof
the entire Boston University Henry M, Goldman Schooi
Of Dentai Medicine community, COngratuiations to
Marina, Benjamin, Antonio, Keeiy, Andrew, and LyIe for
being honored as schoIarship recipients.’’He continued,
’‘I am very proud to have such rema「kabie representa-
tives for the Schooi.’′
丁he c「iteria that Dr, Calabrese and Ms. Sarkis apply
When decidingthe recipients for both the Aspen and
Frankl schoia「ships incIude strong academic perfo「-
mance, demonstration of ethicaI and professional behav-
ior and active participation in Schooi and community
activities outside the cIassroom. Both scholarships are
for $5,OOO and intended to assist students with the
expense of dental education,
Ms, Sarkis said of the schoIarship recipients′ ‘‘They
represent exceilence in academics and character and
embody the vaiues he看d bythe Boston University Henry
M, GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine.’’Dr. CaIabrese
COnCu「red: “it is so enjoyabie to be abie to reward stu-
dents who have made outstanding achievements and
COntributions to the Schoo上’′
The humility with which the students received
the awards, tOgether with the great appreciation they
expressed forthose who had heiped them in their
achievements, iend a cIue to their seIection. The award-
ees desc「ibe a cuIture of supportiveness at Boston
University Henry M, Goidman Schooi of DentaI Medicine
(GSDM)-Students, faculty, and staff a= working hand in
hand to heip each other achieve and improve,
What sets apart Gonchar irzyk, Maceda-」ohnson,
Matheson, Pham, and Smith as exceptionai are the out-
Standing ways that they perpetuate the supportive and
seIfiess culture at GSDM.
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丁he Aspen Dental Scholarship
丁he Aspen Dentai Schoiarship was established at
GSDM in 20「2. irzyk and Gonchar w川each receive
$5,000, Which w川be disbursed in two payments of
$2,500-One in theirthird year and the second in their
fou「th yea「 of dentai schoo上
Benjamin irzyk has worked in the GSDM Admissions
Office as a tou「 guide, He shares his positivity about
GSDM and aims to excite students about attending the
SchooI. lrzyk also supports the efforts of Orai HeaIth
Promotion Director Kathy Litur=n Community HeaIth
Programs activities by voIunteering for events such as
Christmas in the City and Countdown to Kindergarten, He
describes refiecting at the end of a long day of volunteer-
ing on aiI that happened and feeiing rewarded…and ti「ed.
irzyk describes as ’‘「eaiiy rare’′ the great job that
Student Affairs does in making students feeI comfortabIe
With coming to them with any need. He also says that
having the ’‘assistant dean of students or the assistant
dean of admissions re訓y getting involved within the
COmmunity of students and being a resource for us is
reaIiy speciai,’’
Marina Gonchar describes GSDM as unique for
its cuiture of baiancing a high ievei of education with
encouragement to be invoived in social activities that
aiiow an ’‘escape’’f「om the stresses of schooi. As
Chair of the Boston University chapter of the American
Student Dentai Association (ASDA), Gonchar contrib-
utes to the continuation of this beneficiaI cuiture.
About receiving the schoiarship, Gonchar says, ‘‘i was
SO honored. It′s reaIly hard to be in dentai schooI because
you’re tryingto do your best, yOu’「e studying alI the
time, and in third yea「 you’re seeing patients and trying
to baiance studying, SO tO be recognized for what you’re
doing′ tO be chosen out of so many people, isjust such
an honor,’′
Gonchar describes the doors of Student Affairs as
aIways open, and heip immediateiy avaiIabie to address
notjust student p「oblems, but any type of p「oblem, She
feeIs thatthis is unique to GSDM,
The Spencer N. Frankl Scholarship　臆
Estabiished in 」uiy 2006 and named afterthe
School’s former dean, the Spencer N, Franki Scholarship
is an endowed amuai schoIa「ship of approximately
$5,000, WhiIe there is norm訓y oniy one recipient
Pe「 year, there were four recipients in 2013: Antonio
GSDM i Spot量i如t
Maceda-」ohnson, Keeiy Matheson, Andrew Pham, and
Lyie Smith, aii DMD 15.
OriginaiIy from VenezueIa, Antonio Maceda-」ohnson
is very active outside of the ciassroom; he serves as the
ASDA representative for his class and is chair of the
Community Service Committee for the Boston University
Chapter of the Hispanic Dental Association.
Maceda-」ohnson says that he knew from the moment
hestepped foot into GSDM for his interview that it was
the right place. He feit an immediate “vibe′’of friendi主
ness and support,
Maceda」ohnson describes his own happiness at
GSDM and hopes future students w川have the same
experience. He recounts the start of his first year and how
Students were competitive and only worried about their
him dete mine what steps he needed to take to be a suc-
CeSSfui app=cant,
Pham now carries forward the supportive spirit that
Ms, Sarkis how d to im when he was an undergrad by
being active in the ASDA pre-dentai society, He heips
Students in the ways he was heiped when he was inter-
ested in GSDM: he gives tours to undergraduates, heips
them to understand the appiication process, and offers
tips on inc「easing one′s chances of being accepted, Pham
SayS′ ’’It is a great opportunity because i was in the same
Situation once, and I can give them some insight and
heIp them with the ins and outs.’’
Pham lso cite  his father as a great influence
On him, and also his uncle-a CIinicaI instructor
in the Departmen of Orthodontics & Dentofacial
Andrew Pham says that when listing pros and cons to help
him choose a dental school, he put Ms. Sarkis in the “pro’’col-
umn. She had been a vital resource for Pham.
g「ades-until′ that is′ the second-year Students stepped in
to heIp. He says that ′’by the time you finish your first year
Students have heiped you so much that they have made
you a better appiicant for future residencies than them-
Seives.′’it is a cuiture of se剛essness, and Maceda-」ohnson
is dedicated to keeping this cuIture going.
Keeiy Matheson is dedicated to her work with ASDA,
in herfirst yea「 she started a yoga initiative and by her
SeCOnd year is getting even more peopIe invoIved. She
SayS that she would never have been abIe to work on
the hea冊initiative without the support of the SchooI,
Matheson has embraced and worked to enhance the
Schooi’s support of balancing life and work,
Matheson found it ironic to receive a schoiarship decided
upon by Dr Caiab「ese and Ms. Sarkis because they we「e both
instrumental in her choice of GSDM,丁hey were present on her
interview day, and the impression they Ieft with her made her
decision of which dentai schooi to choose very easy.
Andrew Pham says that when listing pros and cons
to heip him choosea dentai school, he put Ms, Sarkis in
the ’’pro′’coiumn. She had been a vitai resource for Pham
When he was strugglingto get into dentaI school, heiping
Orthopedics-Dr, Khiem Pham-Nguyen,
As an underg aduate at Boston University, Lyie Smith
found a schooi that pushed him hard to reach his fullest
POt ntia上Never one to avoid a ch訓enge, Smith con-
iders the cuIture ofexceiience one ofthe reasons he
decided to stay at BU for dentai schooI.
Smith is gratefuI to Dr. Calabrese and Ms. Sarkis for
「ecognizing him with this award and echoes the other
awardees’appreciation for Student Affairs.
Pe「 etuating the Spirit of GSDM
丁he outstandi g characteristics that unite the Aspen
D ntai Schoiarship winners and the Spencer N. Franki
Scholars ip wimers are thei「 d「ive and dedication to car-
rying on the cor  values that set GSDM apart from other
dentai schooIs: r SPeCt, truth′ reSPOnSib冊y, faimess, and
compassion. |
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Dr Russell Giordono af the
2073 Chicogo DentoI Society
Midwinter Meeting
Dr. Russeii Giordano’s new hyb「id ceramic is a rockstar in
the world of dental materiais.
ENAMIC is a flexible ceramic that combines the best
PrOPerties of a conventional composite resin with those of
a conventionai ceramic. 1t can withstand stress better than
COnVentionai ceramics, and it’s easie「 to work with.
’’lt’s better訓around,’’says Dr, Giordano, Who is assoc主
ate professor and director of biomaterials in the Henry M.
GoIdman SchooI of Dentai Medicine (GSDM) Department
of Restorative Sciences & BiomateriaIs, ’′lt doesn′t wear as
badiy as composite resins′ doesn’t wear the opposing teeth,
is very coIor stable, has some fiexib冊y like a composite
resin does-but not too much-and it matches the proper-
ties of dentin very weIl.’’
That’s important, he says, because research shows that
When the restoration has the same stiffness value as dentin′
the resuit is more stabIe. ENAMIC is about 86% ceramic,
SO the stiffness vaiue is cioseto dentin, Moreover, it can be
adjusted as needed.
し憩l-
‘’You may be abieto do lesstooth preparation and save
more of the naturai tooth as weii,’’Giordano adds.
As ofthe product launch, ENAMIC was approved for use
in crowns, nO-PreP VeneerS′ inlays′ OnIays, and on top of
mpIants. it is designed to be used with the CEREC CAD/
CAM system now in wide use at GSDM, In thefuture, Gior-
dano expects dentists w川be abieto use ENAMiC to make
bridges, Chair side, in one visit, Potential app=cations incIude
POStS, COreS, and bracket mate「ials, Implants and implant
butments are a possib冊y,
’As biomate「iaIs researchers, We Want tO SOive problems that
xist in dentistry, heip patients, and help dentists,訓so that we
Can PrOVide better iong-term reSults for the patient,’’Giordano
SayS, lI丁his is one of the products that should do that,’’Giordano
PreSented Enamic during the Mid-Winter Meeting Laborato「y
lechnician Day, Dean 」effrey W, Hutter attended the meeting
and the presentation nd said, lII was absoIutely deiighted with
th  imp「essive presentation of Enamic made by Dr. Giordano,′’
He continued, llWe are very proud to have him on our faculty.
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‘As biomaterials
researchers, We Want
to soIve problems that
exist in dentistry;
help patients, help
dentists, all so that
We Can PrOVide better
results for the patient
long term・,,
-Dr. Russell Giordano
He is a vaiued member ofGSDM and Boston University.’’
For Giordano′ the development of ENAMiC has been a iong-
Standing iabor of iove.
His reiationship with ceramics began in the late 1980s when he
WaS Studying CAD/CAM materials at Massachusetts lnstitute of
lechnoIogy’s Ceramics Processing Research Laboratory,丁he proj-
ect was required research as part of the prosthodontics degree
he was pursuingat Harvard SchooI of DentaI Medicine, He was
SuPPOSed to become a dentist and join his father’s practice, but
Giordano was hooked on ceramics research.
ViTA sponsored a program at MI丁to improve existing ceramics.
When Giordanojoined BU he began working on a combination of
Ceramic and resin-based poIymer materiais, tryingto find one that
WOuid be more stress-reSistant and easier to work with. in 1996,
he had made enough progress to appiy for a patent on what wouId
become ENAMiC.
11It’s something that wasn’t in existence, a口east for dentai
materiais, SO there reaiiy wasn’t any path to foiiow,′’Giordano
SayS When asked why he has been workingon the materiai for so
Iong・ ’‘ittook a wh=eto figure out ifthe materiaI was compieteiy
homogeneous, that it was cured properiy, and such.’’
to date′ there is no product simiiarto ENAMiC on the market,
Dr. Giordano says that the ceramic’s most notable characteristic
is that its components are compIeteIy intercomected. “if you look
at ceramics and porce ains′ yOu have pieces of crystai fioating in
a sea ofgIass同you lookat composite resin, yOu have pieces of
gIass fioating in a sea of resin" ENAMiC is the oniy materiaI where
aIl the components are com cted to each other.′′
Many beiieved it couidn’t be done, inciuding, at One time,
ViTA" Company representatives had such troubIe recreating
Giordano’s work in Germany that they sent someone overseas to
film him wo king・ But Giordano always beIieved in the product,
and he credits Dr. Norbert Thiei, director of research at VITA, for
aiso beiieving.
’‘i aiways thought that we′d be abie to get this product made,
and there were a iot ofgood properties that wefound in it aiong
the way′ SO that was re訓y motivational,′′ Giordano says∴′丁his is
a materiaithat i thinkwiii havea lotofappiications, nOtOnIyin
dentistry but also outside of dentist「y, mOre than other materiaIs
in existence.’’
Some f those applic tions include countertops, tiie, and armor,
‘’in theory′ ENAMIC wouid lend itseIfto being a good iightweight
armor because of its roperties and structure′′′ Giordano says, ′And
itw川be ea ierifyou don’t haveto make it Iook likea tooth!′′
Right now, OOne isaboutto puton a suitofENAMiC, butthat
future maynot befaroff,喜
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Enomic bIocんa strip of Enomic
blocks, preSS fdr Enomic.
(beIow) Shess from contoc亡wifh
OppOSing teeth is absorbed and
d扇ributed fhroughou=he resiIient
ENAMIC due to丑s hybrid structure.
(opposife poge) Dr: Giordono
On fhe floor。t the CDS
Midwinter Meeting
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Boston University HenryM。 Go看dman Schooi
Of Dental Medicine (GSDM) is now one ofa
handful of top-tie「 dental schooIs p「acticing
digital dentistry〃 GSDM is already solidly front
and center in the future of dentist「y,
A SEA OF CHANGE FOR DEN丁IS丁RY
A transformation in the nature of a visit to the dentist′s o冊ce is
underway. Patients w紺say farewe= to X-rayS aitogether thanks to
high-reSO冊on, three-dimensionai images of teeth and tissue created
through Opticai-Cohe「ence tomography, Or OC丁which makes it pos-
SibIe for dentists to detect tooth decay in patients far soonerthan with
traditionai X-「ayS. Patients w帥no Ionger have to bite down on sharp-
edged fiim cards; reSearChers are working on an inch-Wide rectanguIar
SenSOrthat enters information directiy into a digitai dentaI fiIe with the
dick of a button・ Radiation exposure w川drop by neariy 20 percent,
And digital radiography isjustthe begiming,
Sirona′theworld’s iargest manufacturerofdentai technoIogy, has
heIped bring cutting-edge dentai technoiogy to GSDM. FacuIty are
trained in Ceramic Reconstruction (CEREC) technoiogy and instruct
Students in its use・ The software enabIes dentai practitioners to restore
teeth using a variety of materials, guided by an intraoraI scamer The
intrao「ai scan can then be imported to Cone Beam Scans to enable
COmPrehensive impiant treatment pIaming, Currently about 14 per-
Cent Of private practices are using computer-aided design and comput-
er-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) to create custom crowns, iniays,
Oniays, impiants, VeneerS, and other types of dental restorations,丁he
rest are taking physicai impressions and reIying on outside laboratories
to do CAD/CAM restorations.
丁hetransition tothe newdentai practices made possibie bydigital
dentistry w川be seamiess for patients′ aIthough they w川sureIy be
PIeased with the changes they do notice・ Rather than coming in for
muItiple, Iengthy visits, they w川soon be abie to visit GSDM, have their
digitaI radiographs made′ their teeth scamed, and their digitai imp「es-
Sions made,訓within just one or two visits. lnstead offrom four to five
required visits for dentures, tWO W川be enough, Fewer visits means
fewer missed appointments, and less money iost for the School, And
no one expects patients to complain about coming irl less often,
Wide shot
Of the
SCOnner
TRANSFORM寡NG DENTAL EDUCA丁ION
Not oniy is dig taI dentist「y an enormousiy beneficiai change in the
WOrid of dentai medicine, it has aiso transformed dentai education.
DentaI students w紺soon graduate with the ab冊y to do everything in
digitai dentistry from iniays to onlays to crowns and even orthodon-
tics-Current reSearCh suggests patients couid one day undergo digitai
Orthodontic treatment, Second-year GSDM students attend a series of
iectures on dentai materiais, and they start using CAD/CAM software
in the SchooI’s computer laboratories by their third year
in 10 years′ We may nO Ionger teach students to make physica=m-
PreSSions" And whiie that wil川kely please students′ eVen happier w紺
be the patients who no Ionger have to sit st川with impression materiai
hardening in their mouths,
PA看RING THE PRACT!CE SE丁丁ING
AND TECHNOしOGY
丁he forthcominggroup practice model wiII be cruciai in heIping us to
i tegrate digitai dentistry.
In March 2012, Drs. Ca「l McManama and CataIdo Leone convened
the Curr cuium Summit lI′ gathering student, facuity, and staff repre-
Sentatives to discus  what the group practice modei at GSDM w旧ook
iike and how it w川affect both student education and patient care,
Denise Cavanaugh of the Washington, DC-based consuiting firm
Cavanaugh′ Hagan′ Pierso  & Mintz fac冊ated the p「oceedings. “in a
SurVey given by the DentaI SchooI prior to the Summit,′’she said, ,,80
PerCent Ofgraduates said they w川go to work in a g「oup practice set-
ting, SO i am confident that movingto a group practice modei at GSDM
W用se「ve to better prepare students,’’
AI o piaying an active role in the meeting was the newIy appointed
Director of the Group Practice Experience and Tedm Leadership and
CiinicaI Associate Profess  of GeneraI Dentistry Dr David Russe= (see
a「tic , P. 17.) At the time, he was director of doctor relations at GentIe
DentaI. Dr Russe旧s the for er associate dean for clinicai affairs at
巾fts U iv rsity Schooi of Dentai Medicine, Which has reiied on a
group practic  model for the last 15 years, Having worked with severai
institutions to heip t em set up group practice modeis, he was abIe to
PrOVide exampIes and insights into many ofthe topics discussed during
the Summit.
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Digital i血皿ovatio皿s:
What,s o皿Drl Giordano?s horizo皿?
Sirona Smile Design
This software to be released in summer 2013 a=ows you
to impo「t a photo ofthe patientsmi帖g into the scaming
SOftware and showthe patient what his or her mouth w川
Iook =ke post-reStOration.
Si「ona Prep Check
Recently released, this softwa「e a=ows students to
COmPare their preparations to the Schoors accepted stan-
da「d, Students scan in their preparations and the softwa「e
te=s them where they need to fix it′ add mo「e materia上
take off Iess, and so on∴’Students get a lesson on thei「
OWn, digita=y,’′ Dr, Giordano says.
V音TA digitai shade selection
O ly about 20% of dentists have digitai systems to
SeIect too h s ade∴′Most dentists are using very old
Sh de guides that don’t cover the entire spectrum of natu-
ra圧eeth,’’Dr. Giordano says, VI丁A introduced its digital
Shade device aboutlO years ago and is now on its fourth
iteration, Which w紺be ava出eble at GSDM,丁he guide
automaticaily teils students the best matching shade.
BI aching h de guides are availabie too, Which help both
the patient and the dentist understand how far they’re
PrOgreSSing du「ing tooth whitening.
*GSDM /s c7b/e fo be c汗eader高的融I den鉦stry fhanks fo str扉egic corpor。亡e卵r塙erShips置NobeI Biocore; 3柄; VIDE刷7 Henry 5che涌;
Sirono;飾d焔vo Kerr Group庇ve 。I砂ayed飾octive role油is ye姉CiS GSD柄envisions the dig融l毎ture.
丁he group′s objectives were in support ofthe GSDM Appiied
Strategic Pian (ASP) Goai 2, tO PrOVide excelIence in iifeiong
dental education and schoIarship. The objective were:
1.　Create a patient-Centered cIinicaI education construct for
facuity-guided, Student-PrOVided, high-quaIity care of patients
that begins in a centraIized diagnostic center and transitions to
group practices having designated spaces, Staff′ facuIty, auXii-
iary professionais′ and students.
2, Create integrated groups oforai (pre- and post-doctorai
Students′esidents) and other health care providers supported
by dentaI practice management staff, Ieading to ciinicai activity
being conducted under a group practice mode上
3. lncreasethe numberofpatient procedures by20 per-
Cent, With 20 percent of all patients as seIf/insurance pay by
September 2013, in order to provide students with a more
COmPrehensive ciinicai experience.
So how does aii this pave the way for digitai dentistry? Dr,
Giordano explains. ’’The idea isthata patientw用come in
and get digitai X-rayS Ofthe mouth,丁hat information wiII be
used to do treatment piaming in orthodontics, impIantoiogy,
restorative, and so on, Every department can take a look at
that information because it w川be stored in a computerized
Patient record,’’
Here’s a potential scenario: The digitai scan shows the
Patient needs treatment for impIants, The patient goes
to radioIogyfor a Cone Beam Scan, and that is integrated
With the existing patient scan, Treatment pIanning begins
for an implant, Working together, the patient’s dentist and
“80% of graduates said
they w ll go to work in a
group practice se咄ng,
SO mOVmg tO a Group
Practice Model at
GSDM will serve to bet-
ter prepare students.’’
"Denise Cavanaugh
SPeCiaIists decide what size impIant and the type ofcrown
thatgoes on top. GSDM technicians make neariy aii the
necess ry parts and restorations using an in-house m冊ng
Center,
‘’Aii that w川be made possibie by going digitai,’’Dr, Gior-
dano says, ‘′But we aiso need the group practice modei to
COme into effect. lnstead ofjust one CAD/CAM down the haII,
the technoIogy is integrated into every singIe group practice
With n the Schooi, It’s taking digitaI dentistryto each opera-
tory, Chairside,’’
Stu ents are weil on heir way to gaining a system of knowl-
edge builtto last sothat asgradstheyw川be readyfora
rapidiy changing industry, And, forthe future of dentistry.臆
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冒ask Fo富ce o皿
Digita量
D e皿ti stry
Dr・ Giordano, Dean 」effrey W,
Hutter and other GSDM facuIty
have recentIy visited with leading
digitaI dentaI companies, inciuding
NobeI Biocare, Henry Schein, and
KAVO Group, in addition to Sirona
and ViDEN丁
in Aprii 2013′ the Dean appointed
Dr. Gio「dano as chair ofthe -fask
Force to impIement Digitai Dentistry
atthe Henry M, Goidman Schooi for
DentaI Medicine. Dr, Giordano isthe
School′s resident expert on digital
dentistry, having spent 2O years
researching in that area.
Dr, Giordano Iooks forward to
WOrking with lt]Sk Force members
to determine what each department
needs to proceed further into digitai
dentistry and create a seamiess
interaction among a= departments
With respect to digitai dentistry.
-fask Force members:
Mr, Andy Burke
Dr, 」ohn Cassis
Dr. Chao Ho Chien
Dr, Richard D′Imocenzo
M「, Evan Donato
Mr, Ge「ard Dorato
Dr" Stephen Dulong
Dr. Margaret R. Errante
Dr, Neal Fiejscher
Dr. Yaei Frydman
Dr, Anita Gohel
Dr. 」ohn Guarente
Dr, Fred Hains
Dr. MicheIie Henshaw
Mr. Ibrahim Kachouh
Dr. CeIeste Kong
Dr, Mohamed Masoud
Mr. 」ohn Reiiiy
Dr. David Russeil
Dr, Arthu「 Sun
Dr, 」ason Zeim
-fask Force Consuitants:
Dr. Serge Dibart
Mr, Michaei Haddad
Dr. 」udith 」ones
Dr. Cari McManama
Dr, Ronni Schne=
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Message From
A量umni Board President
Mitch Sabbagh
D漢AR幡LLOW AしU州N8,
Duringthe eariy part of myfouryears as a
DMD student, beginning in 1983′ i retumed home
to New York regulariyto see my famiiy, have a
home-COOked meal, and recomect with friends
Who were aiso making their way toward adulthood,
丁here l found comfort and renewa=n surrounding
myselfwith the people and piaces that had heIped
Shape me uptothat point, l had begun mycareer
as a pre-doctorai dentaI student at the Boston
University Henry M. Goidman SchooI of DentaI
Medicine (GSDM), Some say it takes a viiiage to
raise a chiId, but I beIieve it takes fam=y-a famiiy
Of people who care enough to invest their friend-
Ship and unwavering support in service to your
future aspirations and goals.
Aithough i had taken student ioansto pay for
my education, i stiiI received “donations’’from
my parents in the form of spending money and a
丁exaco credit card, My sister was great at freez-
ing leftoversfor me to take backto Boston and
my b「othe「′s sense of fashion seemed to find its
Way into my cIoset. Friends wouid visit with tooth-
themed gifts (which l st川receive to this day) that
WOuid cheer me on toward becoming ’’Doc.’’No
one does it aione.
What became apparent during my years at
GSDM was that another famiIy was emerging and
Offeringjust as much, if not more support, than my
OWn fam=y. 1t was the administration, facuity′ Staff,
and feIiow students here at GSDM who were shar-
ing myjoumey,丁he atmosphere created by Dean
Franki that continues today underthe leadership of
Dean Hutter is one of coiiegiaIity, Camaraderie′ and
Warmth,丁his inciuded sharing notes, eXChanging
ideas′ borrowing suppIies, Ca「POOIing, grabbing cof-
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fee, and studying together, it aIso incIuded valued
advice from n instructor, guidance from administra-
tion, Or having a i st chart retumed, We ali reaIized
that we were reIying on each other in orde「 to reach
COngruent and divergent goaIs within our profession,
We were I=n this t gethe「-aS a famiiy,
丁he ease with which we gave ofourtime
and comp ssion to each other duringthose days
Shouid not end with graduation. As aiumni, We
are the guidingf rces of our extended family and
Our reSPOnSibili y does not end with mereiy giv-
ing advice to soon- O-be graduates○ ○ur generous
Ph=anthropy is no d fferent that what we received
from our own amiIies as we embarked on our
CareerS, W are cha「ged as the professionaIs we
have become to perpetuate the success of GSDM
as we celebrate our first 50 years,
I encourage aIi ofyou to give backto the GSDM
famiiywith yourtime′ yOur Wisdom, and your
resourc s, i aiso encourage you to tum to your
GSDM fam=y when you need assistance with a
referrai′ When you are lookingto expand or sell
y r practice, Or Simpiyto reconnect with a iong
iost ciassmate.
Famiiy has been cent「ai to my success, aS i
know it has beentoeach ofyours. Now let usaii
band together s famiiy to ensure the future suc-
cessofGSDM.喜
SincereIy,
/施危売木㌢乙へへ
Mi cheII V. Sabb gh DMD 87
President, Bosto  University Henry M, GoIdman
Schooi of Dentai Medicine Aiumni Association
二
’’Some say t takes
a vi○○age to raise a
Child, but 8 believe
it takes famiIy-a
famiIy of people
Who care enough to
invest their friend"
Ship and unwav"
ering suppo巾in
Service to you「
血ture aspirations
and goals。′○
○MitcheI/ V Sobb。gh
DMD 87
S丁ACEY MCNAMEE
ASSUMES EXPANDED ROしE
In 」anuary 2013, Director of AIumni Reiations
Stacey McNamee assumed an expanded
role within the Office of Deveiopment and
Aiumni Relations. McNamee′ a long-term
and beloved staff member of the Henry M.
Goldman SchooI o千Dentai Medicine (GSDM),
WaS PrOmOted to Director of Alumni Relations
and AmuaI Giving, and is charged with direct-
ing aIl aspects of departmental fundraising at
the Schooi" Working cIoseiy with department
Chairs′ facuIty′ and staff, McNamee ensures
that each department and program effectiveIy
engages their aIumni constituencies at the
highest IeveIs of communication and pro-
gramming, aiigning aiumn=n their efforts to
SuPPOrt their respective departments,
The University and
GSDM pubiiciy
iaunched Boston
University’s first
ever comprehen-
Sive campalgn,
‘‘Choosing to
be Great,’’in
September 2012,
which w川aiiow
each SchooI to target ali fundraising doIiars
to their own priorities,丁he campaign, With
an ambitiousgoai ofone biIIion doIiars, is
focused on helping each School achieve its
highest priorities. GSDM′s campaign priorities
Were Seiected after an exhaustive yearIong
Appiied Strategic Piaming Project, Which
incIuded input from every constituency within
the GSDM community. McNamee, a member
Of the Appiied Strategic PIanning Committee,
WiiI now focus on raising funds to support
each department’s highest priorities identified
as critica圧o heip GSDM achieve its goai to
become the premier academic dentai institu-
tion promoting exceilence in dental education′
research, Orai heaith ca「e, and community
SerVice to improve the overai川eaith of the
giobal popuiation,
McNamee states′ l10ur aIumni body is by farthe
greatest strength ofthis lnstitution and l have
been so fortunate to count many of them as per-
SOnai friends during my time at GSDM" Working
With them to help achieve and promote the
greatness of each one of our departments and
PrOgramS is a truIy exciting opportunity,′’
McNamee continues her role as primary Iiaison
With the GSDM AIumni Association, WOrk-
ing with Alumni Association President, Mitch
Sabbagh DMD 87, and the Aiumni Board to
SuPPOrt their Ieadership efforts on behaif of
the GSDM alumni body. As part ofthis roIe,
McNamee serves on the 50th Anniversary
Ceiebration Committee, Which heiped pian the
Celeb「ation to mark the 50th amiversary of
the founding of GSDM by Dr. Henry GoIdman
in 1963,丁his yeariong ceiebration that w用
include aiumni events both nationaIIy and
intemationaIiy was launched on Februa「y l at
the 2013 Yankee Dental Congress.
ln addition, McNamee Ieads aIl annuaI fund
activities, Partnering with the newiy recruited
Chairofthe GSDM Amuai Fund, Dr, Cari
McManama. McNamee assumed her new
roie as part of a top priority of Dean 」effrey
W" Hutter to create a fulIy-Staffed Office of
DeveIopment and Alumni ReIations, She con-
tinues to report to Kevin Holland, Assistant
Dean of Deveiopment and Alumni Reiations,
HoIland says, “In the three years l have
WOrked with Stacey, I havefound herto bea
tremendous resource to the Office, Given her
tenure here, She knows many of our aiumni
PerSOnaiiy and is tireiess in heiping comect
aIums to each other, and heIping create a
Cioser aiumni body.′′臆
AしUMN! GA丁H岳R
看  AR音ZONA FOR
50丁H ANN8VERSARY
CEしEBRA丁漢ON
On March 8, 2013, GSDM alum Ariel丁ruji○○o
DMD 97, PER O OO and his wife Aiissa Truji=o
hosted an ai mni reception at the Windgate
Ranch in Scottsdaie, Arizona, aS Part Of the
Schooi’s 50th Amiversary Ceiebration.
Dean 」effrey W・ Hutter joined the gathering
Of GSDM aiumn主Staff, famiiy, and friends,
He addressed the crowd, begiming by thank-
ing the reception hosts as weii as Director of
Aiumni Reiations & Amual Giving Ms. Stacey
(l-r) Dean 」effrey W,
Hutter; Alissa Truji=o; and
Ariel l十u坤o DMD 97,
PERI○ ○O
McNamee, Who was instrumenta=n organiz-
ing the event,
Dean Hutter spoke about the role of Henry M.
Goidman Schooi of Dental Medicine alumni
in the historic′ University-Wide One B帖on
Doliar Campaign as an essentiai part offund-
ing GSDM′s p「oposed new fac出ty and the
estabIishment of endowed Professorships and
Scholarships.
Dean Hutter hig帥ghted GSDM’s yeariong
Ceiebration ofthe 50th Anniversary of the
founding ofthe Schooi by Henry M, Goidman
in 1963" He said, “This is a veryspeciai
momentforourSchooi, i know each ofyou
W町oin me and seize this moment, Together′
We Can build onthe momentum ofa Iegacy of
imovation and fund our proposed new fac冊y
and build a future that is truiy great,′′
Dean Hutter cIosed the evening by presenting
a video that was produced specificaIIy for the
50th Amiversary Ceiebration commemorat-
ingthe past 50 years and highiighting what
Iies ahead forthe Schooi,漢
E」EC丁8VE EX丁ERNSH8P
丁URNS OVALしES 8N丁O
l〃A WHOLE D音FFEREN丁
DEN丁漢S丁li
’‘It biew me away.′′ That′s how Fransheska
OvaiIes DMD 14sums up her mission
to Guatemala with Dentistry for Aii in
February 2013,
Dentistry for A旧s a nonprofit Ied by
Executive Director and GSDM alum Brad
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αA Who獲e Different Dentistブタcontinued
Krusky DMD 97, The organization′s vision is to
he看p peopie in impoverished regions of the worid
maintain a better quaiity of Iife through better den-
tal health,丁he organization serves the P冊ppines,
Nicaragua, and Guatemala,丁his particuiar trip took
Ovailes to ComitanciIio (aka Comi) and a new site in
La ChoIe南, a tOWn near Guatemala City.
A Whoie New Worid
Ovalies says that′ being from a third-WOrld country
herseIf, SOme aSPeCtS Of Comi such as the iack of
Water Were nO SurPrise to he「, She was, however, Sur-
Prised by how the residents stuck to their traditions.
11i’ve never seen anything iike it′’’she says, ‘’They
dress in traditionai cIothing, farm everything, and
SPeak their own diaiect, Someone would transiate
from their diaiect to Spanish so I could t「ansiate
from Spanish to Engiish for the dentai team.’’As a
COurteSy, the team fo=owed the locai tradition of
COVering their knees and shouiders.
A pleasant surprise was that several patients with
SPeCiai needs came in fortreatment, a rare OCCur-
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re ce for Dentis ry for AII that Ovaiies described as
the highiight of the trip, This was her first experience
treating patients with speciai needs,
She spent three hours working with a team of five
PeOPIe to heip one specia=ittie gi「i, ’′We werejust
a旧n it together and basicaiIy restored her whoIe
mouth,’’Ovaiies said.
丁his was Ovaiies’first significant chance to treat
SO many ChiId「en, and she ioved it. Trip directo「 Dr.
Shane Fisher thought she was so gifted that he is
trying to convince he  to change her present post-
gradua e pians and appiy to a program in advanced
SPeCiaity education in pediatric dentistry,
A Uniqu  Anatomy
Dentistry in Comi is among the most cha=enging
you wii find, Many residents there have a condition
Ca=ed osteopetrosis. LiteralIy transiating as “stone
bone′’’it is an inherited disorderthat causes the
bones to harden and become denser,
“They have a compIeteiy different anatomy,′′ 0valIes
Said. “丁heir bone is like nothing we’ve ever seen in
H・0nShes鮎Ovoiles DMD 74
With o /oc0I residenき
Dentistry in
Comi is among
the most cha漢○
○enging you
Wili find。 Many
residents there
have a condition
Ca○○ed osteope"
t「osis○ ○iterally
t「anslating as
`istone bone○○l
(l-r) Jose Alomo DMD O6,
Sfeve MocHordy DMD O7
Christin。 Thompsoh DMD
O6, MeIiss。 Knudsen DMD
73, RocheI [ukos DMD 73,
Eliz。beth Wdlker COM 98,
DMD O6, ORTHO 70
0nd Fronk CosoreII0 DMD 88
(top) Ybung potients /n Pedosi (boト
でom) Potients /ook /n as fhey awoit
their tum to see the dentists
the US so extractions there are quite different,’′ As
Dr. Fishertold Ova=es, ‘’if you can do extractions in
Comi, yOu Can do them anywhere.’’
丁ime for Fun
丁he trip wasn′t aii work訓the time,丁rip director D「
Fisher made su「e his team took breaks, eVen giving
them naiI poiish to paint the locai giris’naiis, Which
Ovailes did once.
0vaiIes spoke of the team’s camaraderie. At nightly
dimers, they played a game c訓ed Roses and
丁homs, A “rose’’might be a story of an incredibIe
Patient or a complement to a team member. A
′‘thom’’might be simpIy, llit was hot today!’’
A什er two weeks in GuatemaIa, 0vailes said, ’’i feIt
Iike a whoIe different dentist,’’indeed, that’s a ’’mis-
Sion accompiished’’for an elective intemationai
extemship student,臆
S丁UD各NTS AND A」UMS
8MPROV看NG GしOBA」 ORAし
HEA園丁H音N PANAMA
One sign that Meiissa Knudsen DMD 13 and
RacheIしukas DMD 13 were on a valuable mission
in Panama: their emergency contact phone number
Whiie there was the Office of the Fi「st Lady. The
two Boston University Henry M, Goldman SchooI of
Dentai Medicine (GSDM) students, tOgether with
a team of dentists and heaith workers, PrOVided
dental services to more than 600 patients during
their visit to the town of Pedasi, GSDM was weIi-
represented in the outreach group′ Which incIuded
aIumni 」ose Alamo DMD O6, Frank
Casarei!a DMD 88, Steve MacHardy
DMD O7, Christina Thompson DMD O6,
and Elizabeth Waiker COM 98′ DMD
O6, OR丁H0 10,
From 」anuary 18 to 28, 2013, the GSDM
Students and alumni joined a mission in
Pedasi, Panama, headed by Northeast
Volunteer Optometric Services to
Humanity (NEVOSH), NEVOSH-Orig主
naliy an organization focused on providing
Vision care′ gioba=y, tO those who camot
affo「d or obtain it-nOW t「eatS a SPeCtrum
Of heaith conditions in its CentraI America ciinics.
丁he culturai and clinicaI situations provided by inte「-
nationai extemships present unique Ieaming oppor-
tunities for dentai students. ln Pedasi, Knudsen and
Lukas saw many people who had never been to a
dentist and nume「ous chiidren whose baby teeth
Were eXtenSiveiy de ayed.丁hey aIso saw some
COnditions that they had previousIy seen oniy in
textbooks, SuCh as extreme caicuius buiIdup. The
two became much more confident in their extrac-
tion skiiIs, mOre Seif-aSSured in screening decisions,
and more efficient overa=. Knudsen and Lukas aiso
benefited from both one-On-One mentOrShip and the
Chance to work on their own,
Knudsen and Lukas expressed their appreciation for
the opportunity to provide their service in Panama.
Lukas commented: ’’Between the peopie i traveIed
and worked with, the patients I saw, the dentistry l
Performed, the beautifuI surrdundings and accom-
modations, the amazing cuisine l sampied, my trip
to Panama was fantastic,’’Knudsen had a simiIariy
POSitive assessment: ‘’it was amazing!’′ She also
Cited having great mentors and teachers.
Knudsen and Lukas highly recommend a mission
trip for alI students as an integral part oftheir dentaI
education, Both Knudsen and Lukas a「e eager to join
the same mission next year and to continue thei「
SerVice in the future,
丁 am Ieader Chris ina Thompson DMD O6 com-
mented that Knudsen ‘‘did great working with the
group and working in uncomfortable conditions′′ and
that Lukas ’’was an asset to our team,’’She thanked
GSDM for sending two exceIIent students.喜
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〇ur50脇Annわer§a砂
5O血Anniversary
Celebrations make
Yankee 2013 a皿eVent
to remember
Aiumni, facu看ty, Students。 aれd staff ⊂elebrated the
Sta「t Of GSDM’s 50th Anniversary Yea「 th「oughout
the 2013 Yankee Dentai Congress and gathered for
an histo「ic kick-Off reception,
Deall Hu書[er wi書h D購& Mrs, Abo/ lehra証PROS 8O
Jo"atha" βame/ DMD 83
(IのA寄れy卿Sのりghvi DMD O聖職伽S⊂hedI書er M肌er DMD O斗AさGDずO P刷)0?笠
的ddmba高Rawa/ AEGD ]0; Amir Dadhhah AきGD Ja; Beat庇e Deca DMD O9 AEGD
7a;伽res De`a DMD O争AEGD IO; alldAd庇na βa庇AきGD 10 ENDO槍
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BU Afum]j Asso`;a書jo調President & De伽ls Advisory βoard Member Shadi Dcher DMD 9O,
O朋rs 94i BU Proyosf D最Jean Mol’l‘;soll; and Deal] Je柑ey M H〃請er
De伽肌tter w軸DeaI11s Advisory BoaJ.d member DrLきr"eStO Mul/el‘ Pき則O 67
AI;reza Hak;朋j ENG 86; Nazi/a Bjdibadi CAS 82; D朋D 87; and Dea11肌tter
GSDM A/umn; Board Presidellt研tch Sabbagh DMD 87
Ce漢ebrating
[仙rje Dy/;s朋りIPhy D朋D 9了f/e紗and [illda Massod DMD 9了
GSDM佃`u/ty & pl‘eSideIlさof的e棚田SSaぐh鵬e請s De而al So`iety D持
Pou/a K〇日イedman wj[h De棚田抑帖er
(lefリKyIe用nd小
D州D OネMi書`h
Sobbogh DMD 87
岬のrne書Sぐhni書mon
DMD 8匂Djre`書or
Of A/umll; Re/atjons
丘Ann伽I Giy血g
S書a`ey M`Namee′
のnd Assjsfの調書De寄れ
Of S山de調書s D購
Joseph `ahbrese
Dem肌t書er Md;a肌溝k DMD J3, and D嶋Joseph Ca/abrese
佃bove, from /eft)
M億のOh `AS O与G朋S
O8, DMDずネA調y
朋のnn GMS O8′ D朋D
すネCb〃血書q B間寄y
DMD岬のnd Ju航
βaγbaga//o DMD ]2
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ALPHA OMEGA A丁
FENWAY: GRAND SしAM
FOR DEN丁漢S丁RY
On December 9, 2012, the b川board over
the stands in Boston′s historic basebail
Park read ’‘FENWAY PARK & THE
RED SOX WELCOME ALPHA OMEGA
iN丁ERNA丁IONAL DEN丁AL FRA丁ERNITY,′′
The occasion was a gathering of members
Of the Aipha Omega organization (AO)
at Fenway to exchange knowiedge, foster
Philenthropy, and, Of course, tO reVei in the
distinguished history of Fenway Park and the
Red Sox.
Approximately 100 AO members from vari-
OuS Chapters of the organization attended,
including members from the BU alumni and
Student chapters; and chapters from Tufts
and Harvard, The group inciuded visitors
from …merOuS StateS, inciuding Connecticut,
Maryland, Rhode Isiand, and New York.
Chiidren and grandchildren of memb-erS aiso
enjoyed the day at Fenway,
丁he festivities inciuded a brunch; tWO gueSt
SPeakers; a Chance to view the 2004 and
2007 Worid Series Trophies; a ‘‘meet and
greet’′ with Wa=y the Green Monster, the Red
Sox mascot; and a tour of Fenway Park.
丁he two guest speakers were Dr, Charies
Steinberg′ Senior advisor to the Red Sox
President Larry Lucchino, and fo「mer Red
Sox starting pitcher Dr' 」im Lonborg, aka
llGentieman 」im.′′
Besides basebaII′ the two speakers have one
Other thing in common: dentistry.
in addition to being Senior Advisor to the Red
Sox President Larry Lucchino, Dr. Steinberg
aiso holds a Doctor of Dental Surgery
from the University of Ma「yIand SchooI of
Dentistry, His association with baseb訓and
Larry Lucchino began when he was a public
reiations intem for the Baltimore Orioles.
Larry Lucchino was president ofthe OrioIes at
that time" As Dr・ Steinberg moved up the p「o-
fessiona=adder′ he foilowed his mentor Larry
Lucchino to San Diego and now to Boston. D「,
Steinberg is a founding and charter member
Of the Academy for Sports Dentistry.
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(I-r) Spiro Saati CAS 74, DMD 80弓osephine
Pandolfo CAS 74, DMD 79, PERiO 82;
Waily the Green Monster; Richard Zavada
DMD 14; Murray MⅢer ORTHO 83膏mrey
Moskowitz-Porath SPH O3; and Da涌d D翻㊥
A豊GD 12 a肝e競way Park
WhiIe Dr. Steinberg′s career moved from den-
tistry to baseba町Dr・ Lonborg’s career trajectory
fo=owed the opposite path. A什er retiring from
basebalI′ Lonborg studied at Tufts University
SchooI of Dentai Medicine to eam his Doctor of
Dental Medicine. He has wo「ked as a dentist in
Hanover, Massachusetts ever since,
The speakers emphasized baseba用dentistry,
AIpha Omega, and how they have intersected
in their individuaI experiences. Drs" Lonborg
and Steinberg took questions after they spoke.
President of the Boston Aiumni Chapter of
Aipha Omega Intemational Dentai Fraternity
Emrey Moskowitz-Porath SPH O3 said of the
day at Fenway:
it was a great event! What a nice opportunity
for both active and new AIpha Omega DentaI
Frate「nity Boston Aiumni Chapter members
to come together to taik about dentistry and
baseba= as we spent time =steningto Dr.
CharIes Steinberg and Dr" 」im Lonborg, it was
fascinating to hear how these two Dentists
We「e abie to intermingIe one′s passion for
SPOrtS and a career in dentistry" Aipha Omega
is a great organization for fostering values in
PrOfessionaIism through leaming, mentOr-
g′ netWOrking′ SerVice to the community, a
SenSe Of famiIy, Ph=anthropic endeavors and
Cre ting opportunities for dental students,
S, Murray MiIIerOR丁HO 83 served as the AO
representative for the Fenway event・ RefIecting
On the occasion, Dr" M川er said, ,,Overa=′ it was
a great day・ Attendance ofthis event helps sup-
POrt the ducational and charitabie work that
is the primary concem ofthe AIpha Omega
Organization.’’Dr・ M用er encourages continued
SuPPOrt Ofthe Red Sox and Aipha Omega.喜
DR。 FARSA漢APPOINTED
CONSU園丁AN丁TO
ADA COUNC8」 ON
SC音EN丁-F音C AFFA漢RS
In March 2013, the American Dentai
Association (ADA) offered Boston University
Henry M. Goldman SchooI of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM) Associate Professo「 of General
Dentistry and alum Paul Farsai DMD 94′
AEGD 95, MPH 97 an appointment as con-
Suitant to the Councii on Scientific Affairs
(CSA)"丁he purpose ofthe CSA is to provide
information and guidance to the dentaI pro-
fession and the public on a wide spectrum of
SCientific topics, The CSA aiso administers
the ADA Seal of Acceptance Program,
P ofessionais who are appointed as consuI-
tants to the CSA are chosen fortheirexper-
tise in an area vita圧o the Council′s work. As
a consuItanttothe CSA, Dr, Farsai w用be
asked to provide his expert advice on scien-
tific matters within his area of expertise,
’’CongratuIa ions to Dr. Farsai on his
appointment as consuitant to the Councii
On Scientific Affairs′′′ said Dean 」effrey
W, Hutter. He
COntinued, ‘’i am
COnfident that Dr.
Farsai wiII serve
as a vaIuabie
resource for the
Councii.’’
Since 2008,
Dr. Farsai has
WOrked as a
COntraCted expert witness consuItant to
the Commonweaith of Massachusetts
Executive Office of HeaIth and Human
Services, Department of Pubiic Health
Division of Health Professions Licensure/
Board of Registration,
Dr, Fa「sai received a Doctor of Dentai
Medicine in 1994 and a Certificate of
Advanced Graduate Study in General
Dentistry in 1995, both from GSDM, In
「997, D「. Farsai received a Master of Pubiic
Health from Boston University Schooi of
Pubiic HeaIth. He aIso holds a Certificate
Of FeIiowship from the US Depa「tment of
Heaith and Human Services/Bureau of Heaith
Professions after compIeting a two-year fac-
uIty training fe=owship in geriat「ic dentistry.
Dr. Farsai has received numerous honors and
awards, inciuding seiection for Feiiowship in
the Pie「re Fauchard Academy Intemationai
Honorary DentaI Organization; nOmina-
tion for the Boston University Metcalf Cup
and Prize as weii as MetcaifAwards For
Exce=ence in Teaching (University-Wide);
Seiection for Fe=owship in the American
CoiIege of Dentists; and honorary facuity
membe「ship at the Boston University
Lambda Mu Chapter ofthe Omicron Kappa
Upsilon nationaI honor dental society,
Dr. Farsai has pubiished extensively, With a
focus on topics in ge「iatric and speciai needs
dentistry, His p「ofessionai af帥ations incIude
the American Academy of DevelopmentaI
Medicine and Dentistry, American Col看ege
Of Dentists, American DentaI Association,
American Dentai Education Association,
Academy of Generai Dentistry, American
Society for Geriatric Dentistry (Special Care
Dentistry), Massachusetts Dentai Society,
North Shore District Dental Society, Omicron
Kappa Upsilon, Lambda Mu Chapter (Boston
University SchooI of DentaI Medicine),
Pierre Fauchard Academy, 」oint Commission
On NationaI DentaI Examinations
(ADA-」CNDE), and the Academy of
Osseointegration,
Dr. Farsai aIso maintains a private practice in
Swampscott, Massachusetts. |
PROM音S8NG RESEARCH
ON GENE丁8CAししY
ENHANCED
AN丁看M看CROB音Aし
SAL8VARY PRO丁E漢NS
Henry M, GoIdman Distinguished Scientist,
Professor of PeriodontoIogy & Orai BioIogy, and
aium F「ank Oppenheim PhD BIOCHEM 74′
DMD 76, PERIO 77-aIong with co-authors
Drs, Eva 」, HeImerhorst, Urs Lendenmam′
and Gwynneth D, Offner-build on decades
Of research achievement on the structure and
function of saIivary proteins in the articie ’’Ant主
Candidai activity of geneticaIiy engineered
histatin vari nts with muItipie functional
domains,′′ pubiished in the December 12, 2012,
issue ofthe oniinejoumal PLoS One,
丁his ecent articie describes how Dr.
Oppenheim nd his co=aborators geneticaIIy
engineered variants of a type of human saiivary
P Otein that is known to exhibit antifungai and
antibacteriaI activities. Variants of the protein
histatin 3 were produced by dupiicating func-
tional do ains in its amino acid sequence,
丁he findings are significant in severaI aspects.
First, the study demonstrates that dupiicating
active domains in histatins can enhance their
antifungai properties,丁his suggests that these
PePtides can be expIoited for ciinicai purposes.
In ad ition, the
findings may pro-
Vide an evoIution-
ary expianation for
the existence of
frequent domain
duplication in oide「
SaIivary proteins.
Leading in the early
research of these
histadine-「ich salivary proteins, Dr○ ○ppenheim
and his team of researchers were the fi「st to
describe the compIete amino acid sequences
Of the proteins, tO Outiine their ability to ki=
Pathogens in the human oraI cavity, and to cail
them histatins,
丁he hypothesis in Dr. Oppenheim’s recently
Pubiished research that functional domain
duplication wouId iead to ampIification of the
antifungal properties in histatins comes in part
from evolutionary research. ln resea「ch on
PrOteins found in the saiiva of various types of
Primates, Dr. Edwin A, Azen esta帥shed that
histatins are evolutionar=y young-iess than
40 m冊on years oId-aS COmPared to older
SaIivary proteins like mucins. The conciu-
Sion is based on the fact that histatins, Whiie
absent n the saiiva of New WorId monkeys,
are found in Oid WorId monkeys. The evo-
iution of the two primate groups diverged
a ound 35 to 40 m冊on years ago, after plate
tectonics compieteIy separated their habitats
by ocean,
A prominent difference between evolution-
arily oider and younger saiivary proteins is
that the older proteins show multipie domain
duplications in their amino acid sequences.
Dr. Oppenheim hypothesizes that, given mii-
iions more years of evoIution, histatins might
dupiicate their antimicrobial domains, in a
SenSe, Dr○ ○ppenheim and his coIlaborators
Were abie to speed up advantageous evoiution
by dupiicating the antimicrobiai domains in
histatins in their lab,
‘’it’s a pretty exciting concept to possibiy
Show evoIutiona「y anticipation, but this
COuld also be ciinicaliy expIoited by making
moiecuies which are more active,′′ said Dr○
○ppenheim of the findings.
In fact, histatin preparations have aIready
be n shown to be effective in reducing can-
dida infections (thrush) in AIDS patients, Dr.
Oppe heim expiains that ciinicai appIications
COuId be as simpie as an antibacteriai and
antifungal mouthwash, CiinicaI appiications of
genetic訓y enhanced histatins outside of den-
tistry′ SuCh as treatments for skin infections,
a「e aiso possibie,
Using a substance that the body produces
naturaiiy has many advantages over com-
mon chemicaI a tiseptics iike chIorhexidine,
Synthe icaIIy-P「Oduced chemicaIs aIways
Carry the potentiai to produce allergies or sen-
Sitivit es in patients, Dr, Oppenheim notes,
There a「e compe=ing reasons to move for-
Ward with research into iarge scaie cIinical
PrOduction. First, there is the advantage that
histati s are naturaily occurring substances
in the bodythat wiii be Iess susceptibie
to immune resistance, in addition′ reSis-
tance to xisting antifungal and antibacte-
rial treatments is increasing, According to
Dr○ ○ppenheim, CiinicaI use ofgenetically
enhanced histatins is not far off, So far′ bring-
ing down the cost of production is one ofthe
greater obsta es,
Dr○ ○ppenheim’s research in orai bioiogy
COntinues with a quest to understand the
mechanism by which histatins are abIe to
k用microorganisms, SuCh as the fungus
Candida aibicans, ■
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ne鵬
AWARDS,
PRESEN丁A丁音ONS, &
CE」EBRA丁漢ON A丁AADR
ANNUAしMEET音NG
Facuity, Staff, and students of Boston
University Henry M. Goidman SchooI of
Denta看Medicine (GSDM) represented
the Schoo=n fuIi fo「ce at the lntemationai
Association for Dentai Research (iADR)/
American Association fo「 Dentai Research
(AADR)/Canadian Association for DentaI
Research (CADR) GeneraI Session &
Exhibition in SeattIe, Washington′ from
March 20 to 23, 20「3.
丁he GSDM community seized the occasion
ofthe AADR Generai Session to raise the
SchooI′s profiIe in education and research,
For the first time, GSDM highIighted the
Schooi′s research with a booth in the exhibi-
tion hai上The GSDM booth had manyvisitors
during the conference. The meeting featured
40 presentations by GSDM researchers
and several GSDM researchers received
awards at the meeting in recognition of their
「esearch exceIIence○
○n Thursday evening ofthe AADR Generai
Session & Exhibition, aiumni, Staff, facuIty,
Students, and friends of GSDM gathered for
a reception at the Sheraton Seattie Hotel
to comect, reCOmeCt, and to ceIebrate the
50th Amiversary of the SchooI’s founding.
Awa「ds
Associate Professor of PeriodontoIogy & Orai
Bioiogy Dr. Eva Helmerhorst won the prest主
gious SaIivary Researcher of the Year award.
Erik Harriman DMD 14was awarded an AADR
Student Research FeiIowship sponsored by
the iADR DentaI Materiais Group. Erik carried
Out his research project under the direction
Of Dr. Yuki Mochida in the Department of
PeriodontoIogy and Orai BioIogy.
Erin Breen, DMD 15, Who worked in Dr.
Maria Kukuruzinska’s laboratory in the
Department of Moiecular & Ce= BioIogy,
WaS aWarded an AADR Travei Grant spon-
SOred by the Nationa=nstitute of Dentai and
Craniofacial Research,
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(I-r) Dr Gretchen Gibson,
Dr: Judith Jones, Dr
Moriome Jurosic, Ond
Dean 」effrey Wi Hutter
Said Dean 」effrey W, Hutter, ′’On behaIf
Of the entire Henry M, GoIdman SchooI of
Dental Medicine community, i extend my
COngratuiations to Dr, HeImerhorst, Erik, and
Erin on their awards and to aIi of the research
Pre enterS On heir accompiishments.
Presenters
FacuIty presenters incIuded: D「. Laisheng
C u; Dr. Serge Dibart; Dr. RusseII Giordano;
Dr, Robert Gyurko; Dr. Bo Hou; Dr. Eva
」, Heimerhorst; Dr, Christopher Hughes;
Dr, 」udith 」ones; Dr. Marianne」urasic; Dr.
Matthew Miner; Dr. Dan Nathanson; Dr,
Richard Pobe「; Dr, PauI RigaIi; Dr. Woosung
Sohn; Dr, Ph出p T「ackman; Carolyn Wehier;
D「. Guoxian Wei; and Dr. Lesiie W帖
AIso presenting was aium Terawat
丁osi「iwatanapong PROS 15,
Students presenting their research inciuded:
Najia SuIaiman A, AIrejaye ORTHO 16;
Mohammad Assaggaf ORAしBiO 13;
Mohamed Bamashmous OR丁HO 13; Berokh
Bavar DMD 13; EIIa Botcheva「 DMD14;
Erin Breen DMD 15; Sonai Chhanabhai
DMD 15; 」oshua Gilbe「t DMD 14; Matthew
Green DMD 15; Ritu Gupta OR丁HO13; Erik
Harriman DMD 14; Debora HeiIer PERiO 「6,
ORAL BiO 16; Patrapan 」untavee ORTHO 15;
Ke○○yしabs OR丁HO 13; Yangしi OR丁HO 13;
Yuhe Lu OR丁HO 13; Arash Rajaei OR丁HO
13; Na Tia  PERIO 14; Wyatt Traina DMD 14;
Sundharaman  Venkitapathi ORAL BiO 14;
and Giuseppina Verde DMD 13,
P「ofessor and Chair of Health Policy &
Heaith Services Research and Directo「 of the
Northeast Center for Resea「ch to Evaiuate
and訓minate DentaI Disparities (CREEDD)
Dr, Raui Garcia served as a paneiist for
the lADR Giobai Orai HeaIth lnequalities
Research Agenda discussion, ’’On Orai
HeaIth lnequaIities-What Directions ShouId
Future Research Take?′’
As Orai Session Chai「, Associate Professor
Of HeaIth Po=cy & Health Services Research
and Director of the Advanced Speciaity
Education Program in Dental HeaIth Dr,
Woosung Sohn gave the OraI Session key-
note address, IIOrai HeaIth in Middle and
Oider Aduithood.’’
Said Dean 」effrey W, Hutter, ’’lt is through
efforts like those shown at this conference
that We convey tothe gIobal communitythe
SchooI’s mission to be the premier academic
dentai institution promoting exceiience in
dentaI education, 「eSearCh, OraI heaIth care,
and community service to improve the over-
all heaith ofthegIobaI popuIation.’’菓
d毒$$ nO庇$
Direcfor of A/umni ReI。tions & AmL柏I Giving Stocey
McNomee with cIossm。teS Don Greenberg, Joseph
C。Iobrese AEGD 92, Peter C。Viris, Doug Schi/dh。uS PERIO
93, Ond Joseph DiBenedetto′ OII DMD 97, O=he Greoter
New Ybrk A/umni CIub meeting /n febru。ry
The Greater New York Alumni Ciub has had
an exciting 2013 so far! The group meets
every 「-2 months at New York City′s Comeii
Ciub for dimer, COnVerSation, and CEUs.
」oseph Calabrese DMD 91, AEGD 92 pre-
Sented on Success and Faiiure in Ciinicai
Geriatric Dentai Medicine on February 6,
Burt Langer PERIO 66 discussed Esthetic
Disfigurements on Teeth and lmpiants on
March 20, Sandra Morin DMD 89, PERIO
91 spoke on Complications During lmpIant
丁herapy May 8.
Vincent CeIer)ZCI PROS 79 DAB member Don Bud。SOir
PROS 80, Ond Burton [onger PERIO 66 ot the Greoter New
ybrk A/umni Club meeting /n Morch
丁o join the group next time, emaii sdmaium@
bu.edu.
in 」anuary Bruce Seidbe「g ENDO 67 was
recentiy honored at a dimeras histerm fora
SuCCeSSful year as President of the Onondaga
County Dentai Society (OCDS) ended, OCDS
had a fuIi year under his administ「ation with
a change of educationai seminars′ SOCial, and
COmmunity events, Seidberg was recentiy
appointed to the New York State Board of
Dentistry, a gOVeming board that serves at
the wiii ofthe Board of Regents. The Board
administers licensure in the profession, is
invoived in discipiinary situations, and many
Other important issues affecting dentistry.
Last month he was awarded the Goid Medai
from the American Coiiege of Dentistry for
distinguished service to ACLM on behaif of
dentistry and law. 1t is the highest award pre-
Sented by the organization, Seidberg success-
fuily ran the 5th Amual Conference on Dental
Ethics and Lawand w川chai「the 6th Amuai
Conference in DaIias next year.
」oseph G an-Grasso PERIO 73 was e看ected
to the Academy of Osseointegration Board of
Directors as President-Eiect at the organiza-
tio ’s 20「3 Amuai Meeting in Tampa, FIorida.
Michaei 」, Hunter CAS 82, DMD 86′
OMFS 90 was named president of the
Massachusetts Society of OraI and
Maxiiiofaciai Surgeons, He spent eight years
as vice-Chair and assistant professor in the
Department of Orai & Max川ofaciai Surgery
and the Di「ec or of Pain and Anxiety ControI
at GSDM,
Brad Krusky
DMD93 and wife
Danni weIcomed
new son George
Neison Krusky
into the worid
on December
26, 20「2; “just a
tad early and a George NeIson Krusky
Smidge shy of 6
POunds,’’said his dad, Who aiso reports ’’both
George and mom are working well together,
and dad is proudto beteachinghimtoeam
his keep-he′s not quite waiking yet, but he’II
be shove帖ng snow in no time we’re sure!’′
丁he Canadian Academy of Endodontics
instalied Douglas W, Conn ENDO 95 as
President at its Amual General Meeting in
Edmonton, AIberta, On October 18, 20「2.
Dr. Com has practiced endodontics in
Vancouver since 1995. He is a ciinicai assis-
tant professor with the Facuity of Dentistry
at the Univer ity of British Coiumbia,
Monica Anand DMD 「O opened an Aspen
Dental practice in Waitham, Massachusetts,
in December 20「2.
Kiyan Mehdizadeh DMD 12 joined SmiieCare
Bakersfieid in BakersfieId, CaIifomia, in
」anuary 2013,
Puneet Wadhwa DMD 12 opened an Aspen
DentaI practice in 」ackson,丁emessee.
Paui Farsai DMD 94, AEGD 95′ MPH
97 and Catherine Sarkis lead the ses-
Sion, ’’Background Checks and Screenings
in Dental Education: EstabIishing
Professionai Standards,’’at ADEA in
Seattie. Sarkis received the ADEA CounciI
Of Sections Award,
Mahadeep Singh (Bobby) Virk OR丁HO O6
and wife Helena Skountrianos hosted the
GSDM aIumni reception at the Coiumbia
Tower Club in SeattIe during ADEA.
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幼枕h脇e Dean C3 Dのe履タment
Ciao, Italia!
Alumni Association we看comed
Dean 」effrey W, Hutter and
Director of Development
Kimberley Branca to their
14th Annual Symposium, They
a!so celebrated GSDM′s 5Oth
anniversary,
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Sherry B/oom岬e/d ENDO O2′ Diego Caprj P馴!IO OI, and D鼻& Mrs置
Chrjs章細no fからの証言NDO 93
艶聞
Gj伽o朋``j Pき刷O 74, Dean Hufter and Kimberley
Mclriso B即BU/A Honorory Presiden書umberlo βar P糊IO 63, and Deのn H掘er
BUIA Board of Di「ectors: CuIfur録l Secre亡ory Dl白loberto RossんDe。n Hu耽e”
Pres摺eut DIt Jbmmaso Canto所Sacretory D嶋C柄etjono膚bj伽もand Cd鞭seIor
Dl: D;ego CapJ.j ("O巾jc書肌edr CounseIor Fdb;o Scwteル)
Shjro伽調のc海部OS 96′ D朋D 9軍同朋雄の朋伸筋A騰D 9旬P原OSタカD朋D 99団nd
慮∬鋤きの調di P創り0 97
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御坊h脇e Dean C3 De棚やment
Kimberley a=he o桝e of Pobert trymes P即IO 78 /n S。n Diego
Al‘jel舟所i/′o DMD 97 P朋IO OO; Thomas MぐC/ammy削DO 99; Deon HutteI;
and Stocey McN。mee
Deveiopment & Aiumni Re看ations:
Kevin Hoiiand
Assistant Dean
Development & Aiumni Relations
Boston University Henry M, Goldman
SchooI of Dental Medicine
72 E, Concord Street, B-34「
Boston, MA O2118
kevinh@bu.edu
Office: 6「7-638-4884
Fax: 617-638-489与
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Kimberley Branca
Director of Development
Boston University Henry M. GoIdman
SchooI of De tal Medicine
72 E, Concord Street, B-34「
Boston, MA O2「18
kbranca@bu.edu
Office: 617-638-4867
Fax: 6「7-638-489与
Gordon Pa書tjso" PE則O 75 [os AngeIes
Kimberley and Professor DonoId Booth af勅e ’’5th AmuaI
DonoId F Booth Educ。tion & Retum to Residenay Doy′′
hosted by Boston Universiき男Deportment of OroI &
M。XiIIo佃CioI Surgery on Apri  7O, 2073
Stacey McNamee
Director of Alumni ReIations &
Annuai Giving
Boston University Henry M. GoIdman
School of Dentai Medicine
72 E, Concord Street, B-304
Boston, MA O2118
SmCnamee@bu.edu
Office: 617-638-4778
Fax: 6「7-638-489与
棚はLa$t l同州l
One Boston...One GSDM...
One Family
⇒　By the time you receive this Spring 2O千3 edition ofimpressions′ the even亡s surro囲d“
ing the 2013 Boston Marathon wiii have become an indeiibie pa「t of Boston's history“
What is usuaily a joyous day for Boston became a time of unspeakabIe horro「 as video
and photos were disseminated in reaI time acrossthe globe" Duringthose days of anxi-
ety, the GSDM family reached out to each other in so many ways‥ Caiis′ emails′ and
texts went back and forth among ciassmates, Students, famiiies, facuity, and staff" From
Quincy, Massachusetts, tO Abu Dhabi and everywhere in between, Our GSDM famiiy
members shared their concems and tried to assure and consoie each othe「,
一二　　　　臆臆　　・†討
Fortunately′those in our GSDM community escaped serious injury,
but the University was deepiy affected by the loss of Lu Lingzi, a
University graduate student from the PeopIe’s RepubIic of China・
A schoiarship fund was quickIy established in her name (for fur-
ther information please contact GSDM Director of DeveIopment,
KimberIey Branca at kbranca@bu.edu),
The GSDM famiIy figured iarge in the events of Apr旧5, Marathon
day. GSDM alumni, Students, facuIty, Staff, and famiIy members
we「e among the Marathon rumers, the fi「st responders, and the
medicai teams at the va「ious hospitaIs treating the wounded. l was,
and am, deepIy proud of our GSDM fam申y whose compassion and
commitment to service were on fu= dispIay duringthat terribie week"
D vid LustbadleF CAS 86, DMD 86
So, my meSSage, Which was goingto be about the importance of
connecting back to your schooI, is different and yet st用very much the same" Some of
you spent four or more yea「s here, SOme Oniy two′ but this month and especiaiIy during
this tragic chapter in Boston′s history, yOu PrObabiy realized that your time here made
you a true Bostonian" in the same way, yOu「 affinity with GSDM made you not oniy a
sk川ed p「ofessionaI but an aium-an important member of our community" And looking
at what is most important to us-famiIy, Ioved ones′ and the profession that we practice
every day」 refIect on these things and feel enormous gratitude du「ing these times" i
am especialIyg「ateful to be in a profession thata=ows meto serve peopIe one at a time"
l know I wouldn′t be where l am professionaiiy without mytraining at GSDM, and =ook
forward to serving in my new position as Chair ofthe Dean’s Advisory Board" This year
we ceIebrate the 50th amiversary ofthe founding ofour schooI. We are aiso impIement-
ing some ofthe most profound changes in the school’s curricuIum (which you wiil read
about in these pages), and we’re in the midst of some ve「y exciting planning for the
GSDM campusofthefuture" It isagreattimeto be hereandto be invoIved in theschooI・
=ookforward to being in touch and workingwith you al上謬
David Lustbader CAS 86, DMD 86,
Chair, Dean’s Advisory Board
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串Gerald開園Kra軸er
0　開　　　　　票
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Hosted by Dr. Se「ge Diba「t,
Chair of Periodontoiogy & Oral Bioiogy, Director of the
Advanced SpeciaIty Education Program in Periodontics
Ron Nevins′ DDS′ PERIO 67
Burton Lange「 DMD′ PERIO 66
Michaei Stiglitz, DDS′ PERIO 72
Richard Lazzara, DMD, PERIO 76
Paul Fugazzotto, DDS, PERIO 81
Sergio DePaoli′ MD, DDS, PERIO 81
丁homas Mone, DMD, PERiO 77
PauI Ricchetti, DDS′ PERIO 78
Luca Landi, DDS′ PERiO 97
Giano Ricci′ MD, DDS′ PERIO 7均
Phi看MeInick, DMD′ PERIO 81′ Moderator
Luigi Montesani MD′ DMD, Moderator
縮
図画園O n O n t i c e n C e
Eustaquio Aradjo, DDS, MDS, SotiropouIos Professor
and CIinic Director, Center for Advanced DentaI
Education, Orthodontics, Saint Louis University
」im Boley, DDS, MS, ClinicaI Associate Professor of
Orthodontics, Baylor University College of Dentist「y
Lysle 」ohnston, DDS。 MS, PhD′ FDSRCS,
Professor Emeritus, University of Michigan; Professor
Emeritus, Saint Louis University
Roberto 」ustus, CD, MSD, Professor and Research
Director lntercontinental University, Mexico City; Professor
Of Undergraduate Orthodontics, lechnoIogicaI University of
Mexico; President, WorId Federation of Orthodontists
Mohamed Masoud, BDS, DMSc, Associate ClinicaI
Professor and CIinic Director, Boston University Henry M.
GoIdman SchooI of DentaI Medicine
しeslieA,Wi○○′ DMD, MSD, Anthony A. GianeIIy
Professor and Chair, Boston University Henry M
GoIdman Sch○○I of Dentai Medicine; Adjunct
Professor, University of PennsyIvania
Sch○○I of DentaI Medicine
? ? ?? ‖???
?‖」?
『 ? 」 ?
????
????
Boston University Henry M. Goldman
SchooI of Dental Medicine
72 E. Concord Street, B-303C
Boston, Massachusetts O2118
http://dentalschooi.bu.edu
See photos of your
もlassmates at recent
events and even watch
Students expIore CentraI
American jungles
as they treat the
underserved.
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